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I . INTRODUCTION

Citrus is being planted on poorly drained flat-

woods soil in Florida because of the increasing demand

for more citrus land. Observations rather than experi-

mental data have been reported on the water tolerance

of citrus plants used as rootstocks. Experimental data

for the tolerance of different root stocks in relation

to a specific soil type would provide basic information

that should be of value in determining the suitability

of a site for citrus.

This study was made to ascertain under laboratory

and greenhouse conditions the length of time Rough lemon,

sour orange, sweet orange and Cleopatra mandarin seedlings

will tolerate free water in Leon fine sand, a flatwoods

soil type of vast acreage in Florida on which plantings

of citrus are being made.

In addition to the investigations of the water

tolerance of the different citrus seedlings, experiments

were made to test the hypothesis that toxic substances

cause injury to the seedlings when the soil in which the

seedlings are grown ie flooded. A study was also made of

tne possibility of determining when a root is dead in

advance of injury to the top of the plant.

1



II. REVIEff OF LITERATURE

Flood Injury

Saturating the soil with water causes injury to

or death of many species of plants. The injury or death

of the root system has been attributed to deficient

aeration accompanying flooding. This does not explain

why the shoots are Injured rather quickly in some species

of plants and more slowly in others. Also, this does

not account for the type of injury which occurs in all

susceptible plants. The injury of plants in suoh

saturated soils is usually attributed to desiccation,

caused by decreased water absorption through the Injured

roots. Kramer (50) did not consider this an adequate

explanation. Aerial portions of plants have been shown

to live for some days after the root systems were killed

if the soil was kept saturated (4?) or if the roots were

placed in fresh water (84). The injury of shoots cannot

be caused entirely by injury to the roots as absorbing

systems, because reduced absorption of water or of

minerals cannot explain all of the symptoms observed in

the shoots of flooded plants (50). wilting of leaves

is often observed after flooding but this is not the only

or even the most characteristic symptom of injury.

2
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Aaong tiie conaplouous symptoms of flooding injury

is yellowing and death of the leaves, beginning with the

lower ones and progressing up the stem (2,38,50). ffeig

chlorosis superficially resembles nitrogen deficiency

but often develops within four to six days after flood-

ing, much too soon to be caused by nitrogen deficiency.

The midule leaves of tomato showed epinastlc curvature

within twenty-four to forty-eight hours after the soil

was flooded. This eplnasty was almost as severe on

tomato plants which were in circulating tap water as

on plants In oxygen-free water (38). Jackson (38) points

out that eplnasty Is Induced by a slight oxy.en defi-

ciency and, presumably, by light injury to the roots.

Lumps of callus tissue develop along the stem, partic-

ularly at the water level or in many species at the soil

surface or Just below the water surface where the water

level Is above the soil surface. Jackson (37) also found

that adventitious roots did not prevent injury to shoots

of ^arglobe tomato plants when the original roots were

flooded, but leaf eplnasty was less and shoot growth was

greater than the flooded plants without adventitious roots.

except far aquatically adapted species, plants

which are growing in soil saturated with water soon

have injured root systems which cause the leaves to

yellow, reduce growth ana eventually die (50). This



injury of the root systems nae been attributed to the

lacic of oxygen and possibly to the accumulation of

carbon dioxide, rather than to the direct effects of

water. The reason most often given to support this

gaseous concept of injury is that most species of

plants make satisfactory growth in well-aerated water

cultures*

Attempts (9,28) have been made to measure the

oxygen and carbon dioxide content in the gaseous phase

of the soil while saturated with water and as the soil

drained. Scott and Evans (80) point out that a measure-

ment of the dissolved gases in the liquid phase of the

soil should be of considerable value in characterizing

the aeration of a soil. *urr (2?) concluded there was

no relation of the root rot of citrus and avocado to

low oxygen or high carbon dioxide under field conditions.

Respiration of soil organisms and of roots continually

depletes the oxygen and adds to the carbon dioxide of

the soil atmosphere and of the water film in equilibrium

with it. The activity of soil organisms varies with

temperature, moisture, and supply of organic matter that

they can use as food*

Karsten (40) points out that if the oxygen content

of the soil is reduced to such an extent that the rate of

basal respiration is radically lowered, the roots of the
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plant will die and death of the tops will ensue. If

the reduction is not sufficient to cause death it is

sufficient to impair the growth of the roots, and this

condition will be reflected in reduced growth and re-

duced productivity of the aerial portion of the plants.

Floyd (£4) made no gaseous measurements in his experi-

ment., but the root system of the citrus plants was

impaired by the water level in the soil and the tops of

the citrus trees reflected tnis injury. Conway (17)

points out that indirect effects of an oxygen deficit

are important to keep in mind when investigating the

supply of oxygen to aquatics, besides the measurements

of oxygen in the soil atmosphere or in solution. Redox

potentials may be of importance in root respiration

apart from their use as indicating oxygen concentrations.

Black (4) proposed four different hypotheses that might

account for tne failure in measuring the composition of

soil air which reflects the apparent aeration condition

of tne soil: (1) technique used; (2) the variation between

the oxygen ana carbon dioxide concentration near the roots

and that in the bulk sample; (5) the difference in the

diffusion of dissolved gases through the surrounding water

film; (4) wnen the oxygen concentration in the soil air

decreases there may be an associated increase in certain

unfavorable effects that do not occur In solution culture
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experiments. The rate of transpiration, the oxygen

supply and the temperature are closely related to the

Injury of plants. Heinicke (34) found that flooding

the soil containing apple roots during the winter caused

considerable loss of small roots but produced no serious

injury if the soil was drained before leaves began to

appear. Flooding in the summer soon caused injury,

particularly if the transpiration was rapid. Kramer (48)

found that when the oxygen content was lowered and the

carbon dioxide increased by the addition of it there

was a marked reduction in the transpiration of the tomato

plants. However, when the oxygen was removed with oxygen-

free nitrogen there was only a small decrease in the water

Intake. The nitrogen gas would remove not only the oxygen

surrounding the roots, but also the carbon dioxiae which

otherwise might accumulate and retard respiration and

active absorption. Kramer also pointed out that if a high

concentration of carbon dioxide or low concentration of

oxygen was maintained for many hours or days, other factors

became important. Root growth was usually stopped (12,16,

31,57) and many or all of the roots might be killed, result-

lng in a greatly decreased absorbing surface. There is

also the possibility of Injury to the shoot by toxic sub-

stances escaping from the dead cells, and plugging of the

water conducting elements may occur. One or more of these



factors may cause the death of plants with roots in

poorly aerated soils* The specific effects of carbon

dioxide on permeability of the roots and hence on water

intake are probably most Important during the early part

of a period of poor aeration such as occurs in waterlogged

soils. Both Chang ana Loomis (13) and Kramer (48) con-

cluded that the effect of carbon dioxide seemed to be

on the water-absorption mechanism rather than on transpi-

ration. Another effect of carbon dioxide was on the

protoplasm and caused an increase in viscosity and a

decrease in permeability (26,81).

The theory that oxygen made available by nitrate

reduction would be beneficial to plants under waterlogged

conditions was investigated by Bain and Chapman (2).

heavy applications of nitrates aggravated the waterlogged

injury to avocados and grapefruit plants. All of the

waterlogged grapefruit plants began to develop vein-

chlorotic leaves after about ten days and the severity

increased with time. This condition developed when

serious root rotting occurred. There was no significant

difference between nitrate-treated and non-nitrate-treated

plants. Klotz and liokoloff (44) reported that flooded

sour orange and sweet orange seedlings which had received

nitrate only and those which had no organic matter or

nitrate added were not wilted after four weeks of flooding;



whereas those seedlings tnat were given organic matter

ana nitrate nitrogen were In a state of collapse. They

showed that initial injury to the roots could occur

several months prior to the appearance of collapse.

The toxic suostance, nitrite, may disappear from the

root zone long before injury to roots or to the leaves

may become visible. In water cultures the toxic nitrite

ion very rapidly injures the roots, initially increases

and later decreases their respiration, makes them more

permeable, and permits exostosis of materials from them.

In order for nitrites to accumulate in soil it has been

proposed (I4,8£) that certain conditions must be met:

the pri of soil must be above 7.0 for nitrate-reducing

bacterid, a high proportion of organic matter must be

available for the reduction of nitrate, the soil must

be well aeratea, and the soil temperature must be

favorable. Cnapman and i^ieblg (14) concluded that the

reduction reaction was more likely to take place in

deeper layers, where there was a static water taoxe or

impeded drainage which led to saturated and anaerobic

conditions, than in surface layers. Zentmeyer and oingham

(yb) could not demonstrate that the nitrite-nitrogen

accelerated root rot by Phytophthora nor that root injury

caused by nitrite Increased tne rapidity or severity of

root attack by the fungus. Une growth of sweet orange



seedlings was retarded because of the amount of root rot

caused by Fhytophthora spp. (45). itavironraental factors

favoring the parasitism of the fungi are excess water

and organic matter in the soil.

Soil Toxins

Soil toxins are probably related to deficient

aeration and to anaerobic conditions (79). Clements

(lb) stated that this could be shown by the faot that

they were readily oxidized and soon disappeared under

proper tillage. The toxins appeared to be due to

essentially the same conditions and processes as

obtained in bo,.s. Livingston (56) and Dachnowskl (19)

showed that bog water contained toxic substances and

that these substances were stable to boiling for ten

minutes (56) but could be removed by shaking vith carbon

black or calcium carbonate (19). The toxicity of tnese

waters Is not due to acidity nor to lack of oxygen (19).

In contrast Clements (16) states that the primary causes

of toxicity are the alrect lack of oxygen and its in-

direct effect in permitting the accumulation of carbon

dioxide In harmful amounts which stimulate the production

of Injurious organic acids and other compounds. In many

cases probably the first two alone are concerned, but in

sour soils and muck soils all of theai must have a part

though the lack of oxygen plays the primary role.
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Clements (16) concluded that organic toxins are excreted

by roots or produced in soils only as a consequence

of the anaerobic respiration of plant roots and of

microorganisms, and that the inorganic toxins nay arise

as a result of chemical processes of adsorption. Hussell

(?9) concluded that toxine may occur on sour soils poorly

aerated and lacking in calcium carbonate, or in other

ehausted soils, whereas there is no evidence of soluble

toxins in normally aerated soils sufficiently supplied

with mineral nutrients and with calcium carbonate.

i inely divided material has a marked inhibitory

action on the toxicity of many solutions (88). The

beneficial effect has generally been ascribed to the

physical phenomenon of adsorption. In soils there are

large surface exposures and adsorption may play a large

part in Inhibiting the action of plant toxins. The

great complexity of soil constituents suggests t:

posBiblilty that plant toxins may combine chemically

with certain soil constituents and thus be removed at

least partly from the soil solution, resulting in a

greatly lessened toxic action to plants. Chemical re-

actions are probably important in lessening the harmful

effects of plant toxins in soils. For example, calcium

carbonate inhibits the toxicity of copper salts and kaolin

or an acid clay soil inhibits tne toxic effects of the
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strong base guanidine. The latter Inhibition is

attributed to the reaction of the acid nature and

base. Undoubtedly the chemical reactions play fully

as important a role as physical phenomena such as

adsorption and possibly the former have the greater

effect.

Inorganic constituents can be toxic to plants.

Robinson (75) gives evidence that submerged soils con-

tain abnormally high concentrations of manganous and

ferrous ions which render the soil solution toxic to

most species. The substances are kept in solution as

bicarbonates because of the high concentrations of

carbon dioxide which result from the submergence of

soils, and the presence of ferrous ions is a symptom

of highly reducing conditions. Sulfides are produced

in submerged soils and are very poisonous to plants,

even in low concentrations.

In studies on the biochemistry of waterlogged

soils (85) there was a distinct Increase in the free

and saline ammonia content and this was present mostly

in the soil sediment. There was no release of any

soluble reducing matter capable of absorbing dissolved

oxygen nor was there any appreciable production of

carbon dioxide. The fluctuations of dissolved oxygen

in the waterlogged soil were attributed to variations
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in external conditions with time and not to any soil

factor. -aterloggir.g resulted in an increase in

alkalinity which was associated with the corresponding

increase in ammonia. Robinson (75) did not find that

submergence affected the pH values very markedly; if

anything, the pH fell slightly, which he attributed to

the higher carbon dioxide concentration.

Substances nave been extracted from cultivated

soils which have proven to be growth inhibitors for

succeeding crops of the same plants. It was found that

toxic substances from tne culture media of guayule

inhibited growth of guayule under certain limited

environmental conditions (7j. These toxic agents,

although they were not isolated in pure form, were

characterized chemically as being ether-soluble acidic

compounds. Cinnamic acid was one of the toxic agents

isolated from water in which guayule roots had been

briefly allowed to steep and is a normal constituent of

the guayule plant. There was a considerable reduction

in growth in both height and dry weight of guayule

plants when one graiu of cinnamic acid had been added per

pot filled wltn 1500 grams of Hanford sandy loam (8).

.hen leaves of kncella farlnosa were applied to tomato and

other plants in sand cultures a striking growth inhibition

occurred (33). v.ater and ether extract of the Encella
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leaves when supplied to tomato seedlings In solution

culture may cause death of the plants within one day.

weekly watering of fresh sand cultures of orange

seedlings with the leachate from old sand cultures re-

duced growth by approximately one-third (60). When this

sand previously cropped to citrus was leached with

sulfuric acid followed by distilled water it produced

growth comparable to that in the fresh sand. After sour

or sweet orange seedlings had been grown In a medium

quartz sand for eighteen months in the greenhouse the

growth of a second crop of sweet orange seedlings in

this sand was greatly retarded. In addition to detri-

mental organisms an organic toxic material apparently

builds up gradually in soils cropped to citrus plants

ana is not readily leached from a normal soil by water

but may be partly removed from a very sanay soil by

leaching. This hypothetical toxic material could

originate by slow excretion from the citrus roots or

could be produced by microorganisms growing on root

surfaces or dead root material. Because of tne gradual

build up and persistence in citrus soils as reflected

by the reduced plant growth, toxic material was probably

resistant to decay by soil organisms. The acid leach-

ing suggests that it was either soluble in or destroyed

by sufficiently strong acid. This toxin was found to be
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specific to citrus in its toxic effect and not injurious

to tomatoes or avocados, wander (89) found that a methyl

alcohol extract of grove soil wnen placed on virgin soil

after the alcohol was removed caused the growtn of grape-

fruit seedlings to be depressed as compared to seedlings

grown in untreated soil. Ignition of the soil treated

with methyl alcohol extract destroyed most of the

inhibiting effect of the substance as reflected by the

resultant growth of seedlings in the soil after ignition.

A toxic material was extracted from the roots and leaves

of diseased citrus trees that caused wilting of citrus

and tomato cuttings in twenty-four hours after they

were placed in the solution (8b). This solution was

made by covering 200 grams of wood from trees showing

decline with water in a beaker and allowing it to steep

for twenty-four hours at 45° t .

When peach roots were added to virgin soil the

growth of peach seedlings was Inhibited (70). In sand

cultures the bark, but not the wood, of the roots was

found to be toxic. The alcohol extract of bark also was

toxic to peach seedlings. The injury was more severe to

tne root systems of the peach than to the tops when root

bark was adced. when leaching of the soil was slow, as

when peat moss was present, tne Injury tug greatest,

microbial decomposition of peach root residues produced a
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toxic substance which is believed to be a factor

involved in the difficult re-establishment of peach

trees in old peacn orchards (67).

Dried roots of brorae grass were inhibitory to the

growth of the same species (£). Benedict (5) suggested

that the thinning out of brome grass stands may be the

result of the accumulation of a toxic substance from

the roots. It was also suggested that its living roots

may also excrete substances toxic to the plant,

vira (76) showed that the roots of pea and oat

plants when grown under aseptic conditions excreted

amino acids, fructose, glucose and compounds which

absorb and fluoresce ultraviolet. Katznelson et al.

(43) were able to recover significant amounts of amino-

nltrogen from the leachates of sand which had been dried

until the wheat plants had begun to wilt and then the

sand remolstened. Also detectable reducing compounds

were liberated in these dried ana retuoistened pots.

More total amino-nitrogen was found In the leachate from

pots with tomato, soybean, barley and oats which were

allowed to wilt tnen remolstened ana leached than was

found in leached water from the pots which were kept

wet (42). ihey believe that in field soil, subjected

to frequent drying and moistening, this phenomenon also

occurs, thus providing the rhizosphere microflora with
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a food supply and especially with amino-nltrogen.

Anaerobic bacteria In general were consistently stimu-

lated in the rhizosphere of plants In both fertilized

and unfertilized soil and were always present in greater

number a on the roots in the latter (41). The treat-

ment of soil with the solution of root exudate from pea

and oat plants resulted in increased numbers of gram-

negative bacteria (78). Fungal counts in the treated

soil showed no stimulation by the root exudate,

Indicating an action similar to that in the root

environment in which bacteria are stimulated to a

greater extent than fungi.

ii.any researchers have worked with toxins which

are related to wilting in plants. Some have been con-

cerned with the physiology of toxin formation in micro-

organisms (23,36), the production of toxic material by

specific organisms (10,15,21,29,35,69,87), defense

reaction of plants to the presence of toxins (5), and

with the basis for toxic wilting (29). Gatimann (29)

points out the difference between physiological wilting

and toxic wilting. The former is caused by a lack of

water, therefore reversible. The toxic wilting is

caused by a colloid-chemical disturbance of the osmotic

mechanism through the destruction of the osmotic pre-

requisites for turgor and because of this, toxic wilting
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is irreversible, wilting plants removed from a toxin

solution to water or a nutrient solution continue to

wilt and do not recover. The toxin exerts a coagulating

effect on the plasma which leads to two pathological

phenomena: (1) damage to the water-retaining capacity

of the plasma resulting in pathological water loss;

(2) damage to the semi-permeability of the plasma

membrane which leads to a loss of turgor.

The injury, whether it is chlorosis or wilting,

and death of leaves may be caused at least in part by

toxic substances moving up from the dead roots or even

from the solution In the surrounding soil (51). It

is still unknown whether tne injury is physiological

or pathological or a combination, ilany factors enter

into the Injury of shoots of flooded plants which make

it complex in origin.

Detection of Viable Tissues

Reasons believed to cause plants to become injured

in waterlogged and poorly aerated soils have been reviewed.

The next question to be encountered is whether the injured

tissues of the root system can be detected before visible

symptoms appear on the top of the plant. Roots in ad-

vanced stages of Injury are soft and spongy, and the

cortical portion slips rather easily.
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McPherson (63) Immersed thick longitudinal

seotlons of roots for one hour in various concentrations

of different chemicals, then removed and tested them

for the presence or absence of living cortical ceixs.

Of the three vital stains trieu— congo reu, methylene

blue ana neutral reo-- the neutral red was the most

satisfactory. The dead cells in the epidermis of Allium

cepa took an Intense orange color while the living cells

became a cerise red color. In the cortical cells of

corn roots, the living cells took on a bright red hue

while the dead cells were colorless. The three criteria

used to uistingulsh the living from the dead cells were

vital staining, streaming and plasmolysis. The living

cells stained, and in many cases streaming could be seen

in the cytoplasm and plasmolysis took place readily when

they were placed in a strong sucrose solution.

It was shown by Kuhn and Jerohel (52) that dilute

solutions of 5-methyl and 5-hendecyl 2,3 dlphenyl salts,

as well as the 2,3, 5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride, were

capable of staining certain living cells such as bacteria,

yeasts and garden cress. Such staining was brought about

by a physiological reduction of the colorless triphenyl-

tetrazoiium salt to form the highly colored and insoluble

triphenyl formazan.
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Tetrazolium differs from tne majority of physio-

logical indicators (52) since, in the reduced state,

it forms an insoluble formazan and the reaction is

therefore non-reversible. This is advantageous in

plant tissues. It is easily visible in minute quanti-

ties and the reaction is very sensitive. It ivaa al;jo

possible to test tne penetration of the indicator in

plant tiasues by reducing the tetrazolium with sodium

hydrosulf ite. Tetrazolium readily penetrates the

majority of plant tissues ano it is not absorbed. fhl

formazan is insoluble and is neitner diffused from the

cell in which it was formed nor oxidized bacK. to a

colorless state on standing.

Tetrazolium has been used to predict the

gerrainabillty of seeds (54). The seeds which germi-

nated after soaking in a dilute solution of tetrazolium

for several hours had deep red embryos.

-ugh (90) useu & I per cent aqueous solution

of tetrazolium to test the difference In response of

tips of twigs, both heatea in a test tube suspended in a

boiling bath for fifteen minutes and unhealed. All of

the unheated sections which responded to the tetrazolium

treatment developed a red ooloration in the cambium layer.

The heated sections of ali varieties tested exhibited no

coloration. The formazan appeared first in the cambium
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but it took about four hours for the development of

the red color. iCxceptlona to tne length of time for

the development of the red color were willow sections

and rose cuttings. The cambium of the willow sections

stained within 1-2 minutes, followed by slow development

of color throughout the phloem. Hose cuttings required

nearly twenty-four hours for the tetrazoliura reduction.

Robert 6 (73) conducteu a survey of tissues which

reduce tetrazoliura in vascular plants. Observations

were made on the reduction zones in stem tissues of

vascular plants. Reduction zones in root tissue were

also observed. Actively growing root tips of all the

plants surveyed showed some degree of reducing activity.

Inner and outer cortical reduction regions were observed

In merlstematic root tip tissue. Plants possessing a

tetrarch root system reduced tetrazoliura in a tetra-

polar pattern which corresponds to the pattern of

secondary root formation.

Dufrenoy and Pratt (22) immersed freshly cut basal

surfaces of culms of eugar cane in a 0.5 per cent aqueous

solution of tetrazolium. The uncolored salt was rapidly

transported to the upper node and reduced there to the

Insoluble red formazan. microscopic examination of

longitudinal freehand sections showed that the precipi-

tates of formazan were localized at the sites of the
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plasraodesmata and in llpidlc parts of the cytoplasm.

Lakon (54) states that tne staining of emoryos

must be completed within twenty-four hours as micro-

organisms will appear and obscure the reaction.

Bacteria, stained by tetrazolium, may stimulate stain-

ing of cereal embryos or the cut surface of maize

kernels. In this case the tetrazolium solution itself

is stained red.

Apparently tetrazolium is reduced by several

reducing substances. Jensen jet al. (59) found that

several dehydrogenase enzyme systems, prepared from

corn embryos, in the presence of dlphosphopyridine

nucleotide were able to reduce tetrazolium. The

presence of succinic dehydrogenase in tissue homogenates

reduced the tetrazolium (53). This formazan was easily

dissolved in acetone for color imetric measurement.

Reducing sugars in an alkaline medium are capable of

reducing tetrazolium and the quantity of formazan is

proportional to the quantity of reducing sugar present

(62). The tetrazolium solution is reduced immediately

on contact with a reductase system, hence the time of

staining depends on the rate of diffusion of the solution

(16). The reduction of tetrazolium could be inhibited

by many compounds (26). frrom tne lack of specificity

for inhibitors it would seem that a number of reducing
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enzymes acting on material inside the cell can reduce

the dye. aeration by shaking retarded the reduction,

possibly because it raised the redox potential too

high (over -0.08 volt) or beoause oxygen competed with

the Indicator. Tetrazolluro can be reduced to the red

formazan by ultraviolet light, alpha rays and x-rays

(30). The formazan in visible light ( 480 mu) turns

from red to yellow. If the solution was subsequently

placed In the dark, the formazan turned from yellow to

red. This reversible conversion was caused by cie-trans

isomerism. Roberts (74) ana j3rown (11) concur that the

marked sensitivity of the reduction reaction to both

temperature and light may well be due to an effect of

tne active eulfhydryl groups of the reducing enzymes.

Brown (11) found that split root tips or embryos

exposed one-half to one hour in a 0.5-1.0 per cent

aqueoue solution of tetrazolium at room temperature

ana bright diffuse laboratory light were well stained.

The root tips must be out to stain quickly. The

epidermis and outer layers of the cortex apparently

prevent the rapid penetration of tetrazolium. The

cells of these layers do not stain well even when the

tip is split.

It was noted (11) in higher plants that
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tetrazolium reduction occurred most obviously and

quickly in raeristematlc cells. In the time required

to stain the root tips older cells of the root were

not stained at all. This could be due in part to

tne higher concentration of reducing enzyme in

mitotic cells but certainly older cells must also

contain these enzymes. Much longer treatment does

produce staining of olaer cells, but no study was

made of these.

higher temperatures and higher light intensities

gave quicker ana more intense staining of root tips.

Bright light (direct sunlight) and higher temperatures

(37-40° C. ) affect the reduction strongly so that the

material stains almost immediately. Daylight from

blue sky was superior to laboratory light. Hoot tips

neated at 60° C. did not stain at all. When the pH

of a tetrazolium solution was increased from 5 to 8

or 9 with potassium hydroxide the reaction was very

quick and comparable to the reaction In direct sun-

light.

Brown (11) stated that it is doubtful that

tetrazolium reduction should be considered a specific

test for reducing enzymes. Mattson et al. (61) con-

cluded tnat in ail probability the reduction of tetra-

zolium compounds by enzymes of living cells cannot De



considered a general teat for life. .Nevertheless,

the unusual properties of these reagents suggest that

they might be utilized in many types of biological

research involving differences in tissue viability.

l\



III. lOLSttfiCSS Of CITRUS SEEDLINGS TO

FREE WATER IN LEON FINE SAND

He research data are available on the behavior

of citrus seedlings in flooded soil of any specific

type. Because of tnis ana the present interest in tne

planting of citrus on soils which are classified as

poorly drained, experiments were conducted to study

the response of citrus seedlings, used as rootstocks

in Florida, to standing free water in soil. Citru6

seedlings were flooded during different months of the

year in the greenhouse. Leon fine eand was the soil

type used because it is the predominant flatwoods

soil type available for citrus.

methods and Results

The soil used in this study oatae from a native

pasture covered with palmetto, gallberry and wire grass

in Polk County, Horida, and whs Leon fine sand, which

is a somewhat poorly drained soil with a hardpan. The

description of the soil has been given elsewhere (55).

The profile was arbitrarily divided into two horizons,

topsoll 0-8" and subsoil 8-17" (leached layer on top of

the hardpan), both of which were used for growing the

transplanted seedlings in metal cans prior to flooding.

25
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.e kinds of citrus uaeci in the flooding

experiments were: Rough lemon (31*), itrus llmon ;

(variety unknown) sour orunge ISO), C. aurantiutn ;

Flntappli sweet orange (S^O), C. slnensl s : Cleopatra

.aarin (Cieo), C, reticulata ; i'royer cltrange (Troyer)

I oncirus trifoll^W x C. 8i.ner.slfi ; Rttok citrange (Rusk)

L' trifolltxta x JJ. sinensis ; and Carrizo cltrange

( Carrlfto) , £. trifoliate x 0. sinensis * ThB seeds were

germinateu in a swiu-peat medium in flats in the green-

house in 195? anu 1956 aw the University of Florida

Citrus Experiment station. e seedlings were fertilized

with a complete nutrient solution every month ana watered

once a week.

^xieriment 1.- rlooolnR citrus seedlings in a tank of

water .

Iwenty^one-ye^r-old sweet orange seedlings and 6

one-year-old nough lemon seedlings were transplanted

into 46-ounce metal cans which were filled with Leon

topsoil in July, 1907. Holes were punched in the cans at

the bottom to facilitate uralnage. Two months after these

seedlings were transplanted tney were placed in a galva-

nised tank in the greenhouse and the tank was filled with

water so that the water level was above the top of each

can. i/uring trie flooding period the temperature of the

water fluctuated between 75° f . and 95° F.



After 3 weeks in the flood tank only I eweet

orange seedling was wilting. All of the seedlings

were then removed and the cans with the sweet orange

seedlings were divided into 3 groups. One group of

6 cans was placed in the greennouse, the second group

of 6 cans was placed in shade outside the greenhouse,

and the third group of 5 cans was placed in the open

sunlight outside the greenhouse. The other 3 seedlings

had been removed for observation. Six cans with Hough

lemon seedlings were left in the greenhouse after they

were removed from the flood tank. No water was added

to the cans for 3 wee^s at which time only the seedlings

in the open sunlight had wilted. The soil in these cans

was dry. There were new growth and new roots on all of

the non-wilted seedlings.

Si x^ one-year-old sweet orange seedlings in Leon

topsoll in 46-ounce metal cans were individually placed

in steei. containers in a tank of water which was thermo-

statically controlled at 72° F. The cans and containers

were filled with water and the surface of the soil was

covered with aluminum foil. The cans containing the

seedlings had drain holes in the bottom, necessitating

a second container which was surrounded by the water in

the tank. For 6 weeks during October and November the

seedlings remained green and turgid.
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Experiment 2.- Citrus seedlings flooded In January, 1958 .

Forty 46-ounce metal cans were filled with topsoll

(pH 4.5). These cans were divided Into 4 groups of 10

each and 4 seedlings of 1 variety were transplanted

Into each of the 10 cans. The 4 varieties transplanted

were Rough lemon, sour orange, sweet orange and Cleopatra

mandarin; they remained In the greenhouse. Mine of the

10 cans of each variety were flooded in January, 2 months

after the seedlings had been transplanted. The remaining

cans were watered once a week as a control. There were

no drain holes in the cans, therefore the water in the

cans became stagnant, but fresh water was added when

needed to maintain the water level above the soil

surface, t1 our flooded cans, 1 each with Rough lemon,

sour orange, sweet orange and Cleopatra mandarin seed-

lings, were emptied and the root systems of all the

seedlings were examined after 2, 4, 6, 9, 14, 21 and 39

days of flooding. The other flooded cans, 2 of each

variety, remained flooded for 1 year.

None of the seedlings, regardless of the length

of time in the flooded soil, showed any wilting symptoms.

There were no sloughed roots on any of the varieties

after 14 days of flooaing. Less than one-tenth of the

root tips of each seedling were sloughed after 21 days
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of flooding. Tne lower half of the root system and

approximately 100 per cent of the root tips on all

of the seedlings were rotted after 39 days of flood-

ing. There were 1 or Z new roots on each of the

Rough lemon, sour orange and Cleopatra mandarin

seedlings which had been flooded for 39 days. These

new roots were from the tap root near the base ot

the stem Just below tne soil surface. The yellowing

of the leaves was slightly more pronounced on the

flooded seedlings after 1 year than on the non-flooded

seedlings. There were well- distributed new root

systems on all of the seedlings that were flooded for

1 year. None of the original feeder roots was present,

but about 2 inches of the tap root dia remain and it

was from this portion that the new roots originated.

Experiment 3.- Oltrus seedlings flooded in April, June ,

July and August, 1958 .

Thirty 46-ounce metal cans were filled with top-

soil and 30 cans were filled with subsoil. Four seed-

lings, 1 each of Hough lemon, sour orange, Cleopatra

mandarin and sweet orange, were transplanted into each

can, and watered with 100 ml of water once or twice

weekly as needed. Ten of the cans with the topsoil and

seedlings and 10 cans with the subsoil and seedlings
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were flooded on April 4, five months after the seedlings

were transplanted.

Also, on each of the following dates, June 1,

July 1, and August 7, six of the canq with top soil and

6 with subsoil were flooded. The water remained

standing in each can following its flooding for the

duration of the flooding periods. Additional water was

added when needed to keep the water level above the

soil surface.

The first visible symptom of injury on any of

the seedlings that were flooded in April occurred 5

weeks later. A numerical rating was given to the

various symptoms observed during this ana the other

periods of prolonged flooding!

- Leaves green and turgid.

1 - Leaves yellow-veined and turgid.

2 - Leaves wilted (either drooped or rolled).

3 - Leaves defoliated or desiccated.

In order to compare the tolerance of the different

citrus seedlings to standing free water, the weekly index

rating for each variety in each soil was calculated by

multiplying the number of seedlings in each category by

their respective numerical rating (numbers from to 3),

adding the products, and then dividing the summed

products by tne total number of seedlings. The results
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for the seedlings flooded in Hprll are presented in

Mfoure3 1 and 2 and Table 1.

Analysis of variance showed that there was a

highly significant difference between varieties, weeks

ana soils (subsoil ana topsoil) . There was no signifi-

cance between the interactions of any of these components.

The seedlings in the flooded subsoil were injured to a

significantly higher degree than those in the flooded

topsoil (Figure 1). The Rough lemon seedlings were more

tolerant of the water than the sour orange, sweet orange

or Cleopatra mandarin seedlings (figure 2). The sweet

orange and Cleopatra mandarin seedlings were more

tolerant of tne free water than the sour orange. There

was no significant difference between the sweet orange

and Cleopatra mandarin seedlings in their tolerance of

the free water. Therefore, the order of tolerance of

the citrus seedlings to free water in Leon soil when

flooded In April in cans was Hough lemon, sweet orange,

Cleopatra manaarin and sour orange. As was expected,

there was a highly significant difference between the

weeks (5-10) although there was no aifference in tne

appearance of the seedlings until 5 weeks after flooding.

The citrus seedlings which were flooded in June, July

and August showed water injury symptoms within 2 weeks

after the cans were flooded. The weekly Index ratings
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Figure 2.- Index rating of injury to Hough lemon,

sour orange, sweet orange and Cleopatra manaarin seed-

lings in Leon soil during ten weeks of continual flood-

ing from April 1.
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for the flooded citrus seedlings are presented in

figures 3 and 4 and in Table 2.

Analysis of variance showed that there was a

highly significant difference between varieties in the

over-all flooding of the soils. By the t-test the Hough

lemon seedlings were significantly more tolerant of the

free water than the sweet orange seedlings; the Cleopatra

mandarin seedlings were significantly more tolerant of

free water than the sour orange and sweet orange seed-

lings. There was no difference between varieties in the

subsoil. However, both the Rough lemon and Cleopatra

mandarin seedlings were significantly more tolerant of

the flooded topsoll than the sour orange or sweet orange

seedlings, with no significant difference between the

Hough lemon and Cleopatra mandarin seedlings.

There was a highly significant difference In the

water tolerance of the citrus seedlings in the topeoil

and in the subsoil, between the weeks (1-4) and between

the months (June, July and August). This is illustrated

in Figure 3. Other highly significant differences were

between the interactions of varieties and soils, weeks

and soils, and weeks anu months . After 2 weeks of

flooding the seedlings in the subsoil were much more

severely injured than those in the topsoll, which is

shown by the highly significant difference of the
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Figure 3.- Total Index rating of Injury to citrus
seedlings In Leon soil during four weeks of continual
flooding In the months of June, July and August.
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WEEKS

Figure 4.- Index rating of Injury to Rough lemon,
sour orange, sweet orange and Cleopatra mandarin seedlings
In Leon soil during four weeks of continual flooding In
June, July and August.



TABLE 2.- Index rating of injury to citrus seedlings when flooded
in Leon toosoll anu subsoil during June, July and

August, 1958.

Variety
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interaction oetween the scixt and weeks. This is

graphically shown in figure 4. After 2 weeks of

flooding the seealings fiooaed in July had a higher

index rating than those flooded for the same period

of tint in June or August. At the end of 8 and 4

weeks of flooding tne index rating for the seedlings

flooded in July and august i?ere approximately the

saiae and higher than the index rating for the seed-

lings flooded in June for the same length of time.

This offers an explanation for the highly significant

difference of the interaction between weeks and months.

Rlt average monthly maximum and minimum temper-

atures recorded at the United States Weather CI imatological

Atlon 4707, hake Alfred, Florida, for the months in

which the seedlings were flooded are as follows:

(maximum, minimum respectively) January 65,44; February

65,41; iiarch 74,54; April 82,60; Jiay 85,65; June

91,71; July 92,75; August 92,75; September 92,72.

Experiment 4.- Effect of lime on citrus seedlings in

flooded soil .

Seven-month-old seedlings of Rough lemon, sour

orange, sweet orange, Cleopatra mandarin and Troyer citrange

were transplanted into 46-ounce metal cans which were

filled with Leon subsoil. Eha subsoil was used because of

the results from the April flooding. There was 1 seedling
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per can and 20 can8 of each variety in the virgin soil.

Also, 20 seedlings of each variety were transplanted

into cans filled with subsoil to which dolomitic lime-

stone had been added at the rate of 6000 pounds per acre

at the time of transplanting. There were 12 Carrizo

citrnnge seedlings in each of the limed and unlimed

soils, 10 Rusk citrange eeedllnss in the limed soil, and

? in the unlimed soil. The Carrizo and Rusk citrange

seedlings were 18 months old at the time they were trans-

planted. The transplanted seedlings were grown in the

greenhouse for 6 weeks before they were flooded. During

this period the cans were watered once a week with

aoproximately 150 ml of deionized water. The pH of the

soil was determined at tne time the seedlings were trans-

planted, before they were flooded, and after 4 weeks of

continual flooding.

The seedlings were flooded on July 22, 1958, in the

greenhouse, v.ater was added to the cans when needed to

keep a water level above the soil surface. A weekly

numerical rating of various symptoms was made for 6

weeks of continual flooding for each seedling. The

weekly index ratings were made in a similar manner as in

Experiment 2 using the same rating system for all seed-

lings of each variety in both limed and unlimed soil.

The results are presented in Table 3. An analysis of



TAiiLK 3-- Index rating of injury to Rough lemon, sour orange, sweet orange, Cleopatra manaarin,

Carrizo and Rusk seedlings when fiooaed in Leon subsoil with and without doloraitic

Variety
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variance was made to determine any significant differences.

Tne pH of the soil at the time the seedlings were

transplanted was 4.6. Six weeks after the doloraitic

limestone had been added to the soil and Just prior to

flooding the pH of the limed soil had increased to 7.5.

The pH of the limed soil with citrus seedlings was 7.0

after 4 weeks of flooding, but was not changed without

seedlings. The unlimed flooded soil with citrus seed-

lings had a pH of 5.0 after 4 weeks of flooding and a

pH of 4.0 without citrus seedlings.

There was a highly significant difference between

the degree of injury to the seedlings of each variety

in the limed soil and the unlimed soil for the 6 weeks

of flooding. The injury to the seedlings in the unlimed

soil was progressively more than the injury to the seed-

lings in the limed soil. There was no difference between

the rating of the seedlings of the 7 varieties in the

limed soil after 3 weeks of flooding. In the unlimed

flooded soil during the first 5 weeks of flooding the

least injured varieties to the most injured were: Troyer

citrange, Garrizo citrange, sour orange, Rough lemon,

eweet orange, Cleopatra mandarin and Husk citrange. After

4 weess of continual flooding the Rough lemon, sour

orange, sweet orange and Cleopatra mandarin seedlings

were photographed to illustrate the difference between the
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condition of the tops of the plants in the unlimed and

limed soil (see Figures ft, 7, 9, 11). Figures 6, 8, 10,

12 and 13 illustrate the change in the condition of the

seedlings (in the limed and unlimed soil) during the 6

weexe of continual flooding. It is possible for one to

look at the graph accompanying each picture and compare

the index rating of all the seedlings after 4 weeks of

continual flooding with the representative seedlings

in the photograph.

After 6 weeks of continual flooding there were

significant differences in the injury index rating

between the Hough lemon, sweet orange, Cleopatra manda-

rin, and Rusk cltrange seedlings; the sour orange, sweet

orange, and Husk cltrange seedlings; and the Cleopatra

mandarin and Rusk cltrange seedlings in the limed soil.

In the unlimed soil there was no significant difference

between the sweet orange, Cleopatra mandarin and Rusk

cltrange seedlings, and the sour orange and Carrizo

cltrange seedlings, whereas there were significant differ-

ences among all of the other seedlings.

Experiment 5.- Effect of carbon dioxide

.

One-gallon metal cans were filled to within 2

inches of the top with Leon subsoil. A glass tube with a

fine mesh wire over the bottom was placed in the center of

each can at the time the cans were filled with the soil
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Figure 5.- Rough lemon seedlings in Leon subsoil
with (right) and without (left) dolomite following four
weeks of continual flooding.
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figure 6.- Inaex rating of Hough lemon seedlings
in Leon subsoil with and without dolomite during six weeks
of continual flooding.
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Figure 7.- 3our orange seedlings in Leon subsoil
with (right) and without (left; dolomite following four
weeks of continual flooding.
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Figure 8.- Index rating of injury to sour orange
seedlings in Leon subsoil with and without dolomite
auring six weeks of continual flooding.
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Figure 9.- Sweet orange seedlings in Leon subsoil
with (right) and without (left) dolomite following four
weeks of continual flooding.

Figure 10.- Index rating of injury to sweet orange
seedlings in Leon eubeoii v-ith and without uoiomite
during six weeks of continual flooding.
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Figure 11.- Cleopatra mandarin seedlings In Leon
subsoil with (right) and without (left) dolomite follow-
ing four weeks of continual flooding.
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Figure 12.- Index rating of Injury to Cleopatra
mandarin seedlings in Lson subsoil with and without
dolomite during six weeks of continual flooding.
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Figure 13.- Index rating of injury to Husk, Troyer
ana CarrlSO cltranges in Leon Bubsoll with and without
dolomite during six weeks of continual flooding.
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and 6 seedlings of each, variety were planted per can.

The varieties of seedlings used were Rough lemon, sour

orange, Cleopatra mandarin and sweet orange. There were

S cans of each variety. Two cans of each variety were

flooded with delonized water in June, 1958, three months

after they were transplanted. Compressed carbon dioxide

y.£ .. c slowly released into one flooded can and one unflooded

can of each variety through the glass tube for the first

24 hours the cans were flooded. During the succeeding

8 days carbon dioxide was released into the cans for

15 hours each day. The injury symptoms of each plant

were rated using the rating system of Experiment 2 and

an index rating for all the seedlings of each variety

r 1th and without carbon dioxide was made the same as

that in the above experiment.

The index rating of the seedlings in the flooded

soil with and without added carbon dioxide is presented

in Table 4. After 1 week of flooding there wa3 no

difference between any of the seedlings in the flooded

or non-flooded cans with or without additional carbon

dioxide. After 2 weeks of flooding the flooded seedlings

with additional carbon dioxide had a higher index rating

of injury than the flooded seedlings without additional

carbon dioxide. This relation continued for 5 weeks.

There was a highly significant difference between the
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TABLE 4.- Index rating of injury to Rough lemon, sour orange, s eet oran ge and Cleopat:
in Leon auDsoii with and without added carbon dioxide.
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flooded seedlings with and without, carbon dioxide added

(see Figure 14). The cnly significant difference between

varieties was between the Cleopatra mandarin seedlings

sna the Kougb lemon, rear orange, and sweet orange seed-

lings In the flooded soil without additional carbon

dioxide. is is shown in Figure 16. °re was no

I Blf leant difference between any of the varieties in

the flooded soil in which carbon dioxide was added.

The seedlings in the unflooded cane to which

carbon cioxide was added never wilted. Two weeks after

the carbon dioxide was first introduced there was new

growth present on 60 per cent of the seedlings.

Discussion

V.hen the root system of a plant has been injured

in water- saturated soils the top will eventually show

injury. The first visible sign on citrus seedlings in

these experiments was a yellowing of the leaf veins.

The leaf pattern as shown in Figure 16 was more outstand-

ing on sour orange and sweet orange. The syrapton first

appeared on the lower leaves of the seedlings. Bain and

Chapman (2) observed this sac\e condition on rrapefruit

plants in tt ter- saturated soils. The next symptom of

injury was wilting of the leaves. The youn.r tender leaves

.ted first. The leaves when wilted were either drooped

or curled. After the seedlings wilted the leaves sonietimei
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Figure 15.- Comparative index ratings of injury
to Rough lemon, sour orange, sweet orange and Cleopatra
mandarin seedlings in flooded Leon subsoil without
added carbon dioxide.
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Figure 16.- Iyploal yellow-veined, pattern
(left) In leaves of a sour orange seedling indicating
early injury symptoms following extended flooding
compared with a healthy green seedling (right).
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defoliated before desiccating or they appeared desiccated

and remained tightly on the stems. These symptoms were

a result of injury to the root system which may vary in

a seedling from the loss of many of the fibrous feeding

roots to the death of the tap root. In larger plants

having a more branched root system, death of both small

and large woody roots, in addition to the loss of the

fibrous roots, and rotting of the root crowns may be

manifested in the top of the tree by reduced growth.

Smallness, sparseness, ana yellowing of the foliage and

more or less complete defoliation will ensue.

Sweet orange and Hough lemon seedlings in water-

saturated soil in a water tank survived flooding for

5 weeks during the month of September. More than

75 per cent of the sweet orange seedlings that were

flooded in cans in July and August but not in a water

bath were wllteu after 2 weeks. The temperature range

(75° T, to 95° F. each day) was comparable. There was

a prolific growth of algae in the water In the tank in

which the seedlings were flooded which undoubtedly in-

creased the oxygen content of the water. Since the cans

had holes in them there was an Interchange of water in

the cans with the water in the tank, whereas there was no

such Interchange of water in tfte flooded cans outside of
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the water tank. The water In the cans not in the water

tank was stagnant and had an odor of putrefaction. In

the flooded cans accumulation of toxic substances as

proposed by Kramer (50) or Jackson (38) would be far

greater than in the cans in the water tank. If toxic

substances had been formed in the water tank they could

have become diluted to such an extent that they were

not harmful to the plant or they could have become

oxidized as a result of increased oxygen due to algal

growth. The sweet orange seedlings, in a water-saturated

soil at a constant temperature with the soil-water

surface covered to eliminate light, were tolerant of

the water for six weeks. In this case the dilution

factor was the most probable reason for the elimination

of high concentrations of any toxin which might have

formed.

Four varieties of citrus seedlings tolerated

water- saturated soil for one year when flooded in

January. Mo extensive root injury was observed during

the first 39 days of flooding. There was a complete new

root system on all seedlings in cans which were flooded

for one year and the old root system had completely

decayed. Apparently the new root system was formed during

the time which the plants were under minimum transpl-

rational stress, when the plants became more active they
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were dependent upon the new root system which was

adapted to the flooded environment.

'hen seedlings were flooded In the summer months,

plants were In a more active stage of growth and their

leaves displayed injury symptoms within 2 weeks.

During the spring and summer of 1958, the seedlings

flooded in July were damaged sooner as evidenced by the

leaf symptoms. Injury symptoms appeared sooner during

June, July and August than in April. This could be

due to variances in temperature resulting in a differ-

ential rate of transpiration. Heinicke (34) found that

flooding the soil containing apple roots during the

winter months caused considerable loss of small roots

but produced no serious injury if the soil was drained

before leaves began to appear. Hooding in the summer

soon caused injury, particularly if transpiration was

rapid.

There was a striking difference between the degree

of injury to the citrus seedlings in flooded subsoil and

flooded top soil. Soil from both depths had a comparable

pH of 4.5. The higher organic matter content in the top-

soil could influence the water tolerance of these seed-

lings, either by a physical or chemical reaction with

substances that caused injury, be they organic or in-

organic. The subsoil was almost devoid of organic matter.
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vihen a soil la flooded In tne field and the water is

removed only by natural factors the subsoil retains the

water longer than tne topeoii. Citrus trees may suffer

frora decided rises of tne water table during the rainy

season of the year, especially wnen the occurrence of

one or more fairly dry years naa induced the root systems

to extend themselves fairly aeeply into the subsoil. It

is in this horizon where the root injury is most likely

to occur first and most severely, if water becomes stag-

nant more injury is likely to be shown by the tops of the

plants than if water is moving. Moving water will remove

or dilute toxic accumulations from the root areas, water

from the surface of the soil can be removed by evapo-

ration or run off, ana sooner than water in the subsoil,

thus allowing subsoil water to become more stagnant and

more harmful to the roots and to the entire plant. Reitz

and i-.ong (71) founa tnat in poorly drained areas appro xi-

mately ?b per cent of the root system of the citrus trees

was located in the surface 12-inch level.

Plants in the limed soil toleratea the waterlogged

conuition for a longer time than the plants in the acid

soil. There was sufficient time for the reaction of the

lirae with the soil before flooding to raise the pH of

the soil to near neutral, oesiaes the pK change

additional cations were present. The reason for the
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influence this change had on the water tolerance of

the citrus plants is uncertain. If roots of citrus

secrete a substance with or without the aid of

microorganisms when flooded and that substance can

be changed chemically by the presence of cations at

the higher pH, the seedlings might tolerate excess

water for a longer period of time instead of collapsing

v.'ithln a short time as was the case in the acid medium.

Truog (SB) proposed that an equilibrium condition,

chemically and physically, exists between toxic sub-

stances in the soil solution and the solid soil

constituents. They may combine directly or react by

double decomposition with these constituents. Thus

the equilibrium concentration is disturbed.

New roots were present on Rough lemon, sweet

orange and Cleopatra mandarin seedlings in the limed

soil but not on the seedlings in the unlimed soil. These

differences are shown in Figures 17-19 inclusive. The

new roots are white and near the base of the stem. New

roots were formed on sour orange and Troyer citrange

seedlings in both the limed and unlimed soil (Figures 20

and 21), The rapid collapse of the root systems In the

acid soil was reflected in a relatively short time in the

top 8 and this damage to the tops probably accounts for

the absence of new roots. Even though the old root
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r lgure 17.- Typical Rough lemon root systems
following six weeks of continual flooding in Leon
subsoil v:ith (left; and without (right) dolomite.
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Hgure 18.- Typical sweet orange root systems
following alx weeks of oontinual flooding in Leon sub-
soil with (left) ana without (right) aolomlte.
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b irure 19.- Typical Cleopatra mandarin root
systems following six wee&s of continual flooding in
Leon subsoil with lleft) anu without (right) dolomite.
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Figure 20.- Typical eour orange root systems
following six weeks of continual flooding in Leon
subsoil with (left) ana without (right) dolomite.
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Figure 81.- Typical Troyer citrangce root systems
following "six weeks of continual flooding in Leon subsoil
with (left) and without (right) dolomite.
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systems on tne plants In the neutral soil had been

injured it could have been a more gradual injury and

new roots began to form which dided in the support of

the tops. Hough lemon seedlings in the limed soil had

the largest new root system with the Troyer cltrange seed-

lings next. The root systems on the Carrizo cltrange seed-

lings were comparable to those on the Troyer cltrange seed-

lings. Both regenerated new roots in the acid and limed

flooded soil. In all of the experiments where seedlings

were flooded for extended periods of time any seedlings

which survived after 6 weeks of flooding had new roots

near the base of the stem just below the soil surface.

These newly formed roots undoubtedly become a factor in

the survival of the plants under flooded conditions. A

soil medium conducive to better root function seems to

be conducive to greater water tolerances.

Carbon dioxide, when added to the flooded soil

with citrus seedlings, caused earlier water injury

symptoms to appear in the leaves than where no carbon

dloxiae was added. Also these seedlings that were

treated with carbon dioxide desiccated earlier. The

carbon dioxide apparently caused earlier root injury

which was reflected by the leaves. It is believed (25)

that the specific effect could be on the protoplasm,

causing an increase in viscosity and decrease in
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permeability, and this would affect the water absorption

mechanism rather than affect transpiration. Gannon (12)

found that citrus roots could tolerate high concentrations

of carbon dioylde in a porous medium not waterlogged. No

apparent damage VM done to the seedlings in the unflooded

soil to which carbon dioxide was added; indeed, new growth

appeared 1 week after the carbon dioxide treatr.pnt ceased.

It seems to the author thst carbon dioxide probably

injures the roots but with water present other factors are

involved which are stimulated by additional carbon dioxide.

In flooded acid soil with one seedling in each can,

the order of water tolerance was: Troyer citrange, Carrizo

citrange, sour orange, Rough lemon, sweet orange, Cleopatra

mandarin and Rusk citrange. There wis no difference in

the water tolerance of the seedlings in the limed soil

after 3 weeks of continual flooding. After 6 weeks of

continual flooding the order of decreasing water tolerance

of the seedlings was: Troyer citrange, Carrizo citrange,

sour orange, Hough lemon, sweet orange, Cleopatra manda-

rin and Rusk citrange. In the flooded cans where there

was more than one seedling, the order of decreasing water

tolerance during the summer months was: Rough lemon,

Cleopatra mandarin, sour orange, ana sweet orange.

Sour orange rootstock has been classified as

being more resistant to water injury than either sweet
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orange or Hough lemon root stocks. This was attributed

to the more shallow rooting tendency of the sour orange

root stock by Rhoade (72). Others (45,46) have attributed

these difference to the greater resistance of sour

orange rootetock to root-rotting fungi. If the soil

environment is conducive to growing vigorous plants with

good root systems the difference between the water

tolerances of the various root stocks would be due to

the length of time the waterlogged condition was present

throughout the soil profile in which the roots were

concentrated. The rate and degree to which new roots

are formed under prolonged waterlogging is also a

contributing factor in the water tolerances of citrus

seedlings.



IV. DEM0II3TRAT1 -LuATIv^i Of TOXINS hS A

JTOh A3buCI>iT££> wITK WAT£K DAMAGE

Very little is known about why some plants may

become injured so quickly when the soil In which they

are grown becomes flooded. Lack of oxygen, increase

of carbon dioxide, and. the production of toxic

substances have been suggested as the causes of flood

Injury. Toxins were considered to be a possible

causal agent and therefore preliminary experiments

were designed to determine whether a soil kept under

stagnant conditions would produce toxic substances

which would be detrimental to citrus plants. It was

further realized that this would not be the same

condition as found in citrus grove soil when water-

logged. Therefore, fresh citrus roots were incorporated

in soil and all of it submerged in water. It was found

that citrus seedlings wilted in the soil water where

citrus roots had been but remained unwilted in the soil

water where there had been no citrus roots.

The purpose of these experiments was to investi-

gate the production and properties of a toxin in citrus

root solutions which causes seedlings to wilt. The

effects of temperature, pri, and microorganisms on the

7£
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production of the toxin were investigated. The Influence

on citrus seedlings of water extracts from stagnant water-

logged soils with and without citrus roots and the sub-

sequent effect on nealthy seedlings of planting them in

these soils and reflooding were determined.

fi&ethods and Result s

Various methods were used to study the properties

of the toxin in the root water. Filtering, activated

carbon, heat, vacuum and atmospheric distillation,

exchange resins, varied pK values and nutrient precipi-

tations, alcohol and acetone precipitation, and ether

extractions were all employed to remove the toxin from

the root solution. Paper chromatography and fluorimetry

were also used to gain further information on the toxin.

Demonstration of the production of a toxin .

Citrus feeder roots and small lateral roots from

healthy trees were selected for incubation in water in

sealed glass Jars. This incubated root water was tested

on Hough lemon, sour orange, sweet orange, and Cleopatra

mandarin seedlings for the presence of toxic substances

which induce vilting. The jars were Incubated at

different temperatures, the pH was adjusted prior to

incubating, different quantities of roots were incubated

i noil and water, and citrus roots from trees on

Cleopatra mandarin, Hough lemon, sour orange and sweet
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orange stock were Incubated.

Experiment I. Effect of quantity of roots .- Two

pint Jars each with 10 grams of fresh citrus feeder

roots were filled with water. 31x ttougb lemon seed-

lings were placed in 1 jar and 6 sour orange seedlings

were placed in the otner. Two pint Jars filled with

delonized water had 6 Hough lemon seedlings in one and

6 sour orange seeuiinge in tne other. These seedlings

were held upright by a circular waxed perforated

cardboard and a metal ring cap, and the Jars were

placed in the greenhouse. All of the seedlings in the

jars with the added citrus roots were found to have

wilted after 2 weeks. The seedlings In the Jars with

no additional roots remained turgid.

Six one-quart Mason jars were partly filled

with 600 grams of Lakeland fine sand from an old citrus

grove. To eaoh of these Jars was added respectively

0, 1, 5, 10, 25, and 35 grams of fresh citrus feeder

roots and these were incorporated in the soil, another

6 one-quart ./.ason Jars were partly filled with 600 grams

of Leon fine sand from a pasture with native cover. To

each of these jars was also added respectively 0, 1, 5,

10, 25 and 35 grams of fresh citrus feeder roots and

these were incorporated in the soil. All of these jars

were filled with deionizec water, sealed and incubated
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in the laboratory at room temperature for 2 weeks.

A one-quart Jar with 10 grams of citrus roots was

filled with water only and Incubated alongside the

otner jars. Each jar was snaken at the end of the

incubated period ana 8 citrus seedlings (2 each of

the four varieties of citrus seedlings) were placed

in each jar. Another b seedlings were supported

in a quart Jar of deionized water as control. The

jars were covered with aluminum foil and placed In

the greenhouse.

After 7 days only the 2 Hough lemon seedlings

in the Jar which nad the i-akelana soli and 25 grams

of citrus roots were wilted. However, all of the seed-

lings In the Jars wnich had the Leon soil with 10, 25,

and 55 grams of citrus roots were wilted after 7 days,

i'hose in the Jar with roots and water without soil were

also wilted. After 2 months the seedlings In the jars

with both types of soil containing no roots, and in the

Jars with Lakeland soil and 1, 5, and 10 grams of citrus

roots were still turgid ana healthy except for the sour

orange seedlings, which developed yellow-veined leaves.

Less than one-fourth of the water remained in these Jars

after a two-month growing period. The seedlings in the

remaining jars were all wilted at the end of the two-

month period with approximately 90 per cent of the water
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still In each Jar. The seedlings in the deionized water

remained turgid for £ raontns with only yellow-vein

symptoms on 1 of the sour orange seedlings.

oerlment II. affect of parts ana kinds of citrus

roots .- One hundred grams each of freah root cortex

(from xylem outward), root xylem (wood), and feeder roots

from older trees of no ugh lemon, sweet orange, sour orange

and Cleopatra mandarin root stocks \ ere incubated sepa-

rately in sealed gallon Jars filled with water for 2

weeks in the greenhouse. Six each of Hough lemon, sour

orange, sweet orange and Cleopatra mandarin seedlings

were placed in 480-ml allquots of root solutions from

each of the Incubated Jars, for controls, 6 each of

Rough lemcn, sour orange and sweet orange seedlings were

placeu in 480-ml quantities of deionized water.

Twenty-five grams of email lateral and feeder

roots from trees which had been subjected to high water

and were in a wilted condition were incubated in 430 ml

of deionized water. Both the feeder and lateral roots

here badly sloughed. The water table at the time the

wilted trees were examined was 4 feet below the surface.

Twenty-five grama of roots from an apparently healthy

tree in close proximity were also incubated in 480 ml

of deionized water. After 'd weeks of incubation 3 sour

orange seedlings were placed in each root solution.
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After 7 days all of the seedlings in ail of the

root, solutions were wiltec., and they were desiccated

after 10 aays. The seedlings in the deionized water

remained green and turgid. The stems of the sour orange

seedlings in the root solution from the apparent water-

damaged roots and non-water-daraagea roots after 7 days

were bleached in addition to being wilted.

Lxperlaent ill. Effect of temperature *- One

hundred grams of feeder roots from old citrus trees were

incubated in sealed gallon jar 6 filled with water at

52° r., 40° *., 60° F., 7£° i?
. , 80° F#, and greenhouse

temperature for 7 ana 14 days. Also, 2 one-gallon Jars

e^*ch with 100 grama of feeder roots were filled with

water, and placed in the greenhouse, and compressed air

was bubbled continuously into one of them for 7 days

and into the other for 14 days. ;;ix each of Hough

lemon, sour ortinge, and sweet orange seedlings were

placed in 4B0-ml aliquots of the root solution from

each of the incubated Jars and in 480 ml of deionized

^ater.

The influence of temperatures at which citrus

roots were incubateu on the wilting of citrus seedlings

are presented in Tables 5 and 6. The greatest differ-

ence between the 7-day and 14-day incubations was the

subsequent wilting effect of the aerated solutions on
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TABLE 5.- The influence of temperatures at which
citrus roots were incubated for seven
days on the wilting of citrus seedlings.

(a)
Incubation ueeoiings* '

. nbw wilted after
temperature days in solution

7 xo

6o° r.



TABLE 6.- The influence of temperatures at which
citrus roots were incubated for fourteen
days on the wilting of citrus seedlings.

79

Incubation
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the citrus seedlings. The seedlings in the 14-day

Incubated solution were ail wilted on the eleventh day

whereas none of the seedlings had wilted in the 7-day

incubated solution.

No seedlings were wilted after 1 month in the

root solutions which had been incubated either at

52° 1'. or at 40° F. Following the r emoval of the

aliquots from the Jar which had been incubated at 40°

F., the Jar was resealed and incubated for an additional

2 weeks in the greenhouse. Four Rough lemon seedlings

were then placed in 460 ml of the root solution. All

of ther,e Hough lemon seedlings were wilted after 7 days

in the root solution.

xperlrcent IV. Kff ect of pH.- Forty grams of

dried cltrun feeder roots vere incubated in pealed

gallon Jars filled with water for 11 days in the green-

house after the pH was adjusted to 4.0, 6.0 and 7.5

with hydrochloric acid or sodium hydroxide. One Jar

was incubated without any pH adjustment and its initial

pH was 5.6. All pK measurements were made using a glass

electrode and a Beckman pH meter. The pH of the solution

in each jar, and of the solutions in the Jars In which

the citrus seedlings had been for 11 days, was measured

before and after incubation. Five each of Hough lemon,

sour orange, sweet orange and Cleopatra mandarin
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seedlings were placed In 480-ml aliquot of the incubated

root solutions.

The Influence of pH of the solution in which citrus

roots were incubated on the wilting of citrus seedlings is

presented in Table ?. After 5 days, of the citrus seed-

lings in the solutions which had an initial pH of 4.0,

less than one-half of the seedlings viere wilted. Those

seedlings that were wilted were sour orange, sweet orange

and Cleopatra mandarin.

The changes in the ph* of the incubated solution

and of the solutions in which The different MO&liftgt

had been for 11 days are recorded in Table 8. The pH

after incubation of the solutions with initial pH

values of 5.6, 6.0, and 7.5 was lowered to 4.8. The

solution with an initial ph of 4.0 had a pK of 5.1

following incubation. The pH of the solutions in which

seedlings had been for 11 days r^oiged from 5.1 to 7.5.

The pH of the solutions which had an initial pM of 4.0

was higher after the seedlings h-d been in them than

that of any otner solutions.

Lxperlment V (a), effect of microorganisms .

-

Twenty-five grams of citrus feeder roots from old citrus

trees were incubated in sealed one-quart Jars with 100

grams of Leon topscil (0-7 H
), 100 grams Oi* Leon subsoil
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i/naiiii. v.- 'Ihe iaflueiiea 01 pi. of fch« solution in
which citrus roots were incubated on the
wilting of citrus aeeoiings.

Initial* 4*' seedxings^ number wixtea after
pH day a in solution

2 S 4 5

4.0

5.6

6.0

7.5

RL
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TABLE 8»- The pH cnanges of the solutions following
Incubation and following the wilting of

tne seedlings*

Initial
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dishes which had prolific growth within 2 days were

removed from their respective incubators and stored

in tne 0° C. room.

Twenty-five grams of citrus roots in 1000 ml

of water were sterilized in an autoclv/e at 15 pounds

pressure for oO minutes in each of 9 two-liter flasks.

These fx^eks were a a for sterility by streaming

orange- serum pltxtes 5?ith water from each flask using

a. sterile loop.

The fia-ake with the autoclave- sterilized roots

were inoculated with the growth on the different agar

media in the following manner:

1 lusk Bo. Agar medium Source of Inoculum

1 -J- Dextrose Roots and subsoil
-2 Orange serum noots anu subsoil

F-3 jroelogieal nd subsoil
*'-4 Mycological Hoots only
- -5 range serum Rnot3 only
F-6 Potato dextrose Roots only
- Potato dextrose ^ts and topsoil

*-8 Potato dextrose Roots and topsoil
K-9

Two milliliters of sterile water were poured on each

plate and a sterile loop was used to loosen the growth.

Eacn mixture was poured into a bottle with sterile water.

Ceil counts were made on the solution using the direct

..icroscopic method. The quantity of solution added to

each fia,3k cont lined appro irately 100,000 cells. These

flasks were incubated in the laboratory desks at room
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temperature for 10 days after each was Inoculated. Also

1 flask containing 25 grarae of uneterillzed roots in

1000 ml of water was Incubated for 10 days.

All flasks which had been autoolaved were sterile

according to the streaked orange-serum dlsnes.

The bacterial colonies on the inoculated

at Grose and orange- serum media were too numerous to

count after 24 hours in the 32° C. incubator. However,

the media to which water had been added from the Jar

with citrus roots and topsoil had a greater number

than those plates to which water was added from the

Jar with citrus roots and subsoil. The smallest

number of colonies on these media was from the water

in the Jar that contained Just citrus roots.

There were colonies of fungi in all mycological

agar dishes after 72 hours. The different fungal

colonies were grown together. There were from 1 to 6

colonies of fungi on the potato-dextrose-agar plates

after o days of incubation under both incubating

conditions.

following the Incubation period of the inocu-

lated flasks, seedlings were placed in two 250-ml

aliquot 6 of solution from each flask* One aliquot

oontained 5 sweet orange and 3 Hough lemon seedlings

and the second aliquot contained 3 Hough lemon and
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5 soar orange seedlings. These containers were

placed in the greenhouse.

None of the seedlings in any of the solutions

was wilted after ? days. These seedlings remalneo green

for 8 weeks at which time less than one-naif of the

solution remained In the containers.

Experiment V (bj. iffect of surface washing .-

Citrus roots were wasiied with an intense spray of water.

Fifty grams of these roots were placed in one-liter

Erlenmeyer flasks. Three flasks were treated for 3, 5,

and 8 minutes with a 3.5 per cent sodium hypochlorite

solution to which 11 mi of glacial acetic acid per liter

had been added. Two flasks were treated with a 0.25

per cent sodium hypochlorite solution to which 3 ml

of glacial acetic aciu per liter had been added, une

flaak which was untreated and filled with water served

as a check. The roots were rinsed four times with

sterile water by covering the roots and decanting

(after the hypochlorite solutions were poured off).

After the roots were rinsed tne flasks were filled with

sterile water and sealed with a sterile rubber stopper.

These flasks were lncubateu in tne laboratory desks.

Duplicate petrl dishes with orange serum and potato

dextrose agar were streaked with water from each flask

after 3 days of Incubation. One set was incubated, at
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32° C. and the other set at room temperature.

After the flasks were incubated for 14 days,

3 sweet orange seedlings were placed in 250-ral aliquot

s

from each fl&ak.

Thirty grams of washed citrus roots were placed

in 1000 ml Krlenmeyer flasks. Two of these flasks

were filled with & 800 pom Rocoai solution (active

ingredient: alkyi benzyl ammonium chlorida) for 30

minutes and 2 flasks for 60 minutes. This solution

was decanted ana the flasks were filled for 10 minutes

with a 0.25 per cent sodium hypochlorite solution to

which 3 ml of glacial acetic acid per liter had been

added. The roots were rinsed three times with sterile

water and then each flask wae filled with sterile water

and sealeu with a sterile rubber stopfer. One flask

with untreated roots was filled with sterile water and

sealed with a rubber stopper. The stoppers in each

flask were covered with aluminum foil ana uhe flasks

were incubated in the greenhouse. Duplicate petrl

dishes with orange- serum anu potato-aextrose agar were

streaked with water from each flask after o days of

incubation. One set of the dishes was lncubatsd at

32 C. and the o trier set at room temperature in

laboratory desks.
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mter the roots were incubateu for 2 weeks,

6 sour orange seedlings were placed in 480-ml ali nuots

of the root solution from eacn flask.

i(one of these flasks was sterile. On the orange

serum medium which had been streaked wilh tiie solution

from the flask with untreated roots both bacteria and

molds were present. Only bacterid! colonies appeared

on the orange serum medium which nad been streaked with

water from the uoccal- ana nypochlorite-treateu citrus

roots. i?ungal colonies appeared only on the potato

dextrose which had been streaked with water from the

hypochlorite-treated and untreated roots. The uoccal

solution apparently inhibited the fungal colonies.

After 7 days in the root solutions all of

the sweet orange seedlings were wilted. The sweet

orange seedlings in tne solution from the flask with

the untreated roots were desiccated after 5 days,

i.ore than one-half of the sour orange seedlings in

the solution from th" flask with the untreated roots

were desiccated after 5 days. iv,ore than one-half of

tne sour orange seedlings in each solution were wilted

after 7 days. All of them were wilted after 14 days.

Experiment VI » Effect of stagnant water fro

flooded i.eon soil .- One-gallon metal cans containing
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Leon subsoil and topsoll from the native pasture were

flooded with delonized water in the greenhouse. One

group of cans had hough lemon seedlings growing in the

topsoil. A second group of cans had Hough lemon seed-

lings growing in the subsoil, a third group had 70

grams of roots from old citrus trees incorporated in

each gallon of subsoil (prior to flooding). A fourth

group of cans contained the virgin subsoil, nfter 2

weeks of flooding the seedlings were wilted and

desiccated. The water from each group of cans was

removed with the aid of a water aspirator and a piece

of glass tubing with a fine mesh wire covering the end.

The soil water from each group of cans was passed

through chopped filter paper using suction. The

filtered soil water was a clear tan solution. 3weet

orange seedlings were put in each filtered soil extract.

There was one seedling per 50 ml of solution.

Rough lemon and sweet orange seedlings were plant-

ed in these cans after the water was extracted, and the

cans were reflooded with delonized water.

The sweet orange seedlings In tne soil water

extract from the cans which had the wiltea seedlings

and the incorporated citrus roots were all wilted after

7 days. However, the sweet orange seedlings in the soil

water extract from the virgin soil were not wilted in
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? days nor were they wilted after o weens.

The hough lemon anu sweet orange seedlings

which were planted in the previously flooded soil

(in whicn Hough lemon seeaiinga had wilted and citrus

roots were Incorporated) anu were refiooded after

planting were all wilted after ? days. The sweet

orange seedlings in virgin soil and treated similarly

remained turgid for 1 month in spite of the continued

floodea condition.

Evaluation of a toxin in root solutions .

iltin^- test *- Hough lemon, sour orange, sweet

orange and Cleopatra mandarin seecuLings v:ere used to

determine the presence of the toxin which causes seed-

lings to wilt. The catae Jtlnd of seedlings in deionized

water were used as a check and in some tests the

original solution was also used as a comparison check.

After *> days the seedlings were rtited as wilted or

not wilted.

Preparation of solutions containing the toxin

for evaluation .-, une hundred grams of freshly dug citrus

feeder roots from old trees were washed thorougnly with

water and placed in gallon glass Jars which were filled

with deionized water, sealed, and incubated from 10 to

14 days in the greenhouse. The resulting solution was

first passed through a ..hatman «o. 41 filter paper to
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remove large particles ana then through a deltz filter

pad.

motivated carbon aasorptlon .- Activated

carbon was added to tne root solution (1 per cent w/v)

.

One volume was boiled vigorously for 5 minutes and the

other volume remained at room temperature for 30

minutes. Each volume was filtered to remove the

activated carbon. 3ix seedlings were put in 480 ml

of the filtrate of both the heated and the non-heated

solution. All Hough lemon, sour orange, sweet orange

ana Cleopatra mandarin seedlings wilted the same as

those in the solution to wnich no activated carbon

was added. i'his was repeated four different times

with similar results.

Exchange resin adsorption .- One hunared milli-

liters of root solution were passed through 50 ml of

cation exchange resin (nmberlite IR-120 in H^ form).

An equal volume of solution was passed through 30 ml

of anion exchange resin (Amberiite IRA-400 in urt" form).

fore seedlings were placed in the filtrate the pH

was adjusted to the range of 5.0-6.0 with sodium

hydroxide or sulfuric acid solutions, one sweet orange

seedling per 50 ml of filtrate was used to test for

the presence of the toxin.
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All seedlings wilted In the filtrate from ooth

the cation and anion resin ana in the original

solution. Aithougn the flxtrats from the cation

exchange resin caused the seedlings to wilt sooner

than that from the anion excnange resin, the seedlings

in water and a nutrient solution remained green and

turgid. The sweet orange seedlings in tne cation

exchange filtrate of root solutions (400 grams of old

citrus and young seedling roots per gallon) were

Dleached after 7 days but the seedlinge in the anion

exchange filtrate and the original solution were not

bleached.

Nutrients anc pH .» Nutrients were added to

aliouots of the root solution (per liter: 0.5 II

Ca(NOa ) £; 9 ml, and 0.5 M KH
2
P0

4
, 4.6 ml). The pH

of the solutions with ana without the added nutrients

was adjusted with Ca(0H)2 , iN&OH, HC1, or H,,30
4

. Eight

citrus seedlings were used to test the presence of the

toxin in 480 ml of the resulting solutions. The

influence of nutrients and the pH change of the solution

on the subsequent wilting effect of tne treated solution

on citrus seedlings is presented in Table 9 . A

precipitate was formed in the solutions with Ca(N0.J,,

and KH^P0
4

when the pH was adjusted above 7.0 with NaOH

or Ca(0H) 2 . No precipitate occurred when the pH of the
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root solution on tne subsequent wilting
effect of tne treated solution on citrus

seedlings.
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Materials^
adaed

Initial Number of seed-
lings wilted

(b)

(cj

None

C&UC3 ) E t hHEP04
*

G*(M0S)£J KKgP04
Ca(N03 ) H , KH

2
P0

4
and

Ca(OH) 2

4.8

4.8

4.9

7.6

Ca(N0
3 ) 2 ,
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solutions witnoufc Ga(Nu-),, and KHJPQ was adjusted above
^ ^ 4

7.0, nor was tnere ixixy precipitate formed when either

Ca(N0
5 )., or KH^PO was present ^lone and the pH

adjusted to 7.0.

xne precipitate was calciura phosphate and as it

was formed possibly some of the toxin was precipitated

ana thus reduced the concentration of the toxin. The

base changed the toxin to a less toxic form where there

were no ions present to precipitate. Two acids and t'.vo

bases were used to compare the cationic and anionic

effects on the seedlings, if any. apparently there was

no effect becauee of the presence of either, but the pH

change had a striking influence on the toxin.

e seedlings in tne nutrient solution made with

deionizea water grew *ith no evidence of wilting for

a perioa of b weeks in spite of the laci of aeration.

Thermo stabll i ty . - i- ive hundred milliliters of

root solution were refiuxed vigorously for 15 minutes

in an Erlenmeyer fl&ek, cooled, and transferred to jars,

tiix sour orange seediinge were inserted, and an ec>

number of seedlings were placed in 500 ml of unboiled

root water. All seedlings wilted.

Two thousand milliliters of root solution were

autociaved at 15 pounds pressure for 30 minutes. The
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solution was cooled %nd was divided, into four equal

portions. Into each portion 6 Rough lemon, 6 sour

orange, 6 sweet orange and 6 Cleopatra mandarin

seeulings were inserted respectively. All seedlings

wilted.

Volatility .- I ive nundred milliliters of root

solution were evaporated to dryness with heat.

residue was mixed in 500 ml of water and o sour orange

seedlings inserted. These seedlings remained green and

turglu for 2 months at which time new roots had formed.

Another 500 ml of root solution were reduced to

approximately 6 ml on a hot plate and made up to a 500-

ml volunp. Uix sour orange seedlings were inserted

for 2 months. The seedlings remained green and turgid

and formed new roots.

volume of root solution was concentrated under

vticuujs at approximately 45° 8. using a Rotary .
vlaek

Evaporator. One liter was reduced to 21 ml. The

distillate was collected in the condenser. The evapo-

rator was rinsed with 29 ml of water and the concentrate

was centrifuged to separate the precipitate which had

formed as the volume was reduced. ine precipitate was

dissolved in 100 ml of water and the supernatant

solution was also made to a volume of 100 ml with water.

One aough lemon seedling was put in 50-ml aliquot s of
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each eolutV . 9 seedlings In the precipitate solu-

tion did not wilt, out those in the supernatant solution

wilted. Subsequently tests with sour orange and sweet

oran;;e seedlings in the supernatant solution ftlgo proved

the existence of wilt-inducing toxic properties. Four

Rough lemon seedlings were placed in a 300-mi aliquot of

the distillate in the condenser of the evaporating unit

and 2 in the last 150 ml of distillate. Ml seedlir

wilted.

Five hundred milliliters of root solution were

evaporated to dryness under vacuum. The residue was

mixed in 120 ml of water and sour orange seedlings were

inserted into 50-ml aliquot s. No seedlings wilted.

An attempt was made to collect 100-mi aliquots of

SOO ml of root solution (pW 4.8) as it was evaporated

undeT> vacuum. One sweet orange seedling was Inserted

into each aliquot. All of these seedlings wilted. In

addition, the seedlings in the last 2 aliquots were

desiccated on the seventh day. This was repeated with

another 500 ml of root solution which had the pH

adjusted to 9.0 with NaOK before it was evaporated

under vacuum. One sweet orange seedling was inserted

into each aliquot. Only the seedling in the last

aliquot v-nted.

Fifty milllliter-aliquots of root solution (acid)
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were evaporated to dryness at room temperature with the

aid of an electric fan, and other 50-ml aliquot s of root

solution, to which a rtaOH solution was added to make the

solution basic, were also evaporated under a similar

condition. £ach dried residue was redlssolved In 50 ml

of water and the pH of the solutions was adjusted to

5.3 with HVjS0
4 . One sweet orange seedling was put into

each 50-ml volume. Only the seedlings in the solutions

of the residue from the basic root solution wilted.

Distillation.- Five hundred milliliters of

each of 3 root extracts and the water from flooded

soils were distilled separately at atmospheric pressure.

The root solutions which were distilled were from Jars

with 100 and 400 grams of fresh feeder roots per gallon.

The water was extracted from Leon topsoil and subsoil

in which Rough lemon seedlings were killed after the

soil was flooded, from flooded subsoil to vyhich fresh

citrus feeder roots were added prior to flooding, and

from flooded virgin subsoil. The soil was in gallon

cans and flooded for 2 weeks in the greenhouse before

the water was extracted with a flne-mesh-wlre- covered

glass tube and an aspirator. The metal cans remained

brl&nt. The extracted soil water was filtered through

chopped Whatman No. 1 filter paper in a Btichner funnel.

Ten 50-ml fractions of each were collected in each
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distillation. The residue In each of the distillation

flasks was resuspended In 500 ml of s?ater. One sweet

orange seedling per 50-ml distillate fraction, root

solution, and extracted soil water was used to test

for the presence of a toxin which produces wilting.

The response of sweet orange seedlings in the

root solutions and the distillate fractions is

presented in Table 10. After 7 days only 3 seedlings

in the distillate fractions from the feeder root

solution (100 grams per gallon) remained turgid.

These were wilted after 14 days. The seedling in

the tenth distillate fraction of the feeder root

solution (400 grams per gallon) began to turn brown

after 48 hours and was white by the seventh day as

shown in Figure 22. Figure 23 illustrates the

bleaching effect that the distillate fractions from

the lateral root solution had on sweet orange seed-

lings. The seedlings in this root solution were

wilted In 48 hours with bleached stems and were

desiccated by the seventh day.

The response of sweet orange seedlings in the

soil water extracts and the distilled fractions are

presented in Table 11. The seedlings in the water

extract from the soil in which Rough lemon roots were

present either with the top or without and had been
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TABLE 10.- Response of single sweet orange seedlings
in incubateu root solutions and the dis-

tilled, fractions therefrom.

Fractions^*'
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Figure 23.- Response of sweet orange seedlings
in nine of the ten distilled fractions of a lateral
root solution (400 grams per gallon) and in water.
Left to right: fractions one through ten (fraction
two is omitted) and water.
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TABLi£ 11.- Response of single sweet orange seedlings in
soil water extracts and in the distilled frac-
tions therefrom after seven and fourteen days.

Fractions^*
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flooded for 2 weeks were wilted In 7 days. No seedlings

were wilted In the water extract from the flooded soil

where there had been no citrus roots or In Its distil-

late fractions. Figures 24 and 25 illustrate the

comparative response of sweet orange seedlings in two

distillate fractions and the soil water extracts from

the topsoil and subsoil in which Rough lemon seedlings

had been damaged to those in water. The seedlings in

the tenth fractions were almost completely bleached.

The seedlings in the fourth distillate fractions of

the soil water extract from the topsoil with the

Hough lemon seedling had bleached stems and petioles

whereas there was no bleaching on the seedlings in

the same fractions from the soil water extract of the

subsoil with the Rough lemon seedling.

Ether extraction .- &thyl ether was used to

determine whether the toxin could be removed from root

solutions. The outline of the procedure used in the

ether extractions is presented in Figure 26. Two

successive ether extracts were made of acidified

solutions (pH 2.1) and two of basic solutions (pH 9.5).

The ether extracts were evaporated in a fume hood

after the addition of a little distilled water. The

pH of the resulting root solutions and the water after

the ether was fanned off was adjusted to pH 5.1 with
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Incubated Root solution (100 ml)

fractionate against
100 ml of etftyl ether

Aqueous phase Ether fraction if 1

100 ml of ethyl etner

Aqueous phase

I

Ether fraction # 2

Coablned ether
fractions layered
over 100 nil water,
lather evaporated
from mixture

Aqueous solution
cf ether- soluble
materials

b igure 26.- Procedure used in tne separation of
Uie toxin from the root solution with ethyl ether.
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H2S04 or KOH. Sweet orange seedlings were placed in

50-ral allquots. Two root solutions were used: A,

100 grams feeder roots per gallon of water, and B,

400 grams lateral roots per gallon of water.

The response of the sweet orange seedlings in

the resulting ether extracted Bolutions Is presented

in Table 12. Two ether extractions of the acid root

solution A partitioned the toxin from the aqueous

medium, and when the ether was layered over water and

fanned off the toxin was left dissolved in the water,

as was indicated by the wilting of the sweet orange

seedlings. The seedlings in the acid root solution B

after ether extraction wilted, as well as the seedlings

in the water after the ether from the acid water was

fanned off. Two ether extractions were not sufficient

to remove all of the toxin from this acid solution,

which was much more concentrated than solution A.

However, a sufficient quantity was extracted and re-

absorbed in the water to cause the seedlings to wilt.

cetone and ethanol precipitates .- Attempts

were m«.de to isolate the toxin by precipitation. A

modification of the method of Feldman et al. (23)

was used. Acetone and ethanol were added to root

solutions in a 3sl (solvent: root solution) pro-

portion, following the settling of the precipitate
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TABLE 12. - Response of sweet orange seedlings in the
resulting root solutions fro.^ ether extrac-

tion after seven days.

(a)
Solution Plant response

A

Acid solution after ether extraction turgid
*ater solution of etner soluble fraction wilted

Basic solution after ether extraction wilted
Water solution of ether soluble fraction turgid

Original solution wilted

3

Acid solution after ether extraction wilted
Water solution of ether soluble fraction wilted

Basic solution after ether extraction wilted
Water solution of ether soluble fraction turgid

Original solution wilted

(a)
A- 100 grams feeder roots per gallon.
B- 400 grams lateral roots per gallon.
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the mixture was centrifuged. The precipitate was

rediseolved in water making a concentration approxi-

mately five times that of the solution from which the

precipitate came. The acetone or ethanol was evapo-

rated on a hot plate. Seedlings were placed in the

precipitate solution and in the filtrate after the

acetone and ethanol had been removed toy evaporation.

None of the seedlings in the precipitate

eolution wilted, tout all of them wilted in the filtrate.

The test was repeated six times with similar results.

Paper chromatography .- Paper chromatography

was used in an attempt to isolate the toxin. Descend-

ing chromatography was employed in a Ghromatocab and

Chromatographic jars. The root solution was applied

3 inches from one end of Whatman No. 1 filter paper.

Two sizes of paper were used: 18 x 22| inches and 7 x

22£ Inches. Two solvents used were butanol: acetic

acid: water (4:1:5) and distilled water. The papers

to which 50 ml of root solution had been added were

sprayed for organic acids, polyphenols, reducing

substances and amino acids. The reagent c used were

bromoeresoi green, diazotlzed sulfanilic acid, silver

nitrate and ninhydrln, respectively, and were prepared

as outlined by Block, Durrum and Zweig (6). An ultra-

violet lamp with a wavelength of 367 m\x wa6 used to
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detect any fluorescent spots.

Ten milliliters of root solution were streaked

on each of 6 large sheets of paper in 1 ml units.

Water was the moving solvent, xne different

fluorescent areas were cut in strips and each strip,

fluorescent ana non-fluorescent, was eluted with

approximately 10 ml of water until no fluorescence

remained on the paper. The eluates from similar strips

were mixed together ana 1 sweet orange seedling was

inserted in each elutea fraction.

So organic acids, reauclng substances, poly-

phenols or amino acids were aetectable. There were

at least 5 definite fluorescent spots which sepa-

rated with both solvents from all citrus root solutions

employea, feeder or lateral, ftone of these areas

wnen elutea caused tne seeallngs to wilt, however, the

seedlings in the non-separated root solution wilted.

A strong offensive odor wab aetectea when the paper was

urying after each streaking.

Spectroscopy *- iviaximuni absorption peaks in the

ultraviolet region were determined for the eluted

fractions from tne paper, Ufaing a mercury lamp ana the

Beckman DU Spectrophotometer. Also maximum absorption

peaks were determined on several of the aistiilate

fractions from both the root solutions ana the soil water
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extracts, i'he percentage of transmission of fluorescence

was determined on tne dist.iij.ate fractions of root

solutions and soil water extracts at wavelength 060 mu.

5eioniaed water was uaeu as the comparative standard*

The 7 peaks in tne ultraviolet spectral curve

were at 296.5, 502, 513, 554, 365, 402 anu 450 mu.

xiie most intense peait was at 555 mu.

ii.' e first distilled fraction of the soil water

extracts in wnicn there nad oeen citrus roots had a

higner percentage of transmission tn«*n fractions two

through nine (see lauxe x5). ine tenth fraction had

the most intense fluorescence, union was two to tnree

times that of fraction numoer one. &M uistiliate

fractions of tne soil water extract from the soil in

whlOh no citrus roots ii-d been uad a fairly constant

percentage of transmission ranging from 8-12 with the

exception of fraction numoer one. The distillate

fractions from the root solutions showed a steauy

increase in fluorescent intensity from fraction one to

fraction ten, as measured by the transmission

percentages.



TAbLft 15.- Percentage transmission***) of distilled
fractions of soil water extracts and root

solutions at 565 mu.

.12

Fractions 1

b

*
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Discussion

A preliminary experiment demonstrated that water

from containers in which citrus roots had been incubated

with and without soil caused citrus seedlings to wilt

rather rapidly. Further experiments with incubated

citrus roots in water at different temperatures ranging

from 60° F. to 100° b . under anaerobic conditions pro-

duced a toxin which caused seedlings to wilt and die.

No toxin was present in tne water from roots incubated

at 52° or 40° F. Both oven-oried and field-moist citrus

roots when incubated in water under anaerobic conditions

produced a toxin that caused citrus seedlings to wilt.

Regardless of the Initial pH of the water in which the

roots were incubated the resultant pH of the root

solution was approximately 5.0. This coula be attributed

to the evolution of CC, by microorganisms and the

absorption of the C0p in the water which became buffered

around pH 5.0. It was apparent that there was some

buffering in the solution when the pH was being raised

or lowered with a strong base or acid. The pH of the

root solution after test seedlings had been In it for

more than 7 days ranged from one to two units higher

than its Initial pH. If carbon dioxide were released

as the roots respired there should not have been the
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change in this direction. It seems likely that the

roots n~ve absorbed the substance *nich causea the solu-

tion to be acid ana in turn released a basic fraction

anion influenced the ph of tne solution.

It la nighiy probable that microorganisms enter

into the production of the toxin, attempts were m^de

to isolate them by using difi'erent nedla aitu to use

these to inoculate flasks with sterile roots. auto-

claving roots was the only way to acnieve complete

sterilization, i.ven tiiough it was realized that the

chemistry of the roots was cnanged by the process, these

flasks were inoculated with bacteria and fungi from tne

u.ir:erent agar media. All inoculated flasks had

prolific growth, but none of the water in the inoculated

flasks had enough toxin to cause the seedlings to wilt.

dealings wilted in the solution from the partial-

ly sterilized roots wnich had been treated v/ith hypo-

chlorite solutions. This suggests two possibilities.

One, the toxin in tne root solution which causes seed-

lings to wilt is produced ir.etaboilcaliy as the roots

remain in tne water under anaerobic conditions, Two,

tne toxin is a substance produced «hen the micro-

organisms attack a root which nas been weakened in the

presence of a poorly aerated environment. -nichever

the reason, the substance is water-soluble. The roots
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of seedlings are cabbie of absorbing It and of trans-

locating it upward. It is unknown whether the wilting

is caused by the plugging of the conducting system (43),

thus creating a physiologic*! -wilt, or whether there is

a toxic effect on the protoplasm.

-uring the anaerobic respiration of the severed

roots in the seaif j Jare full of water a toxic sub-

stance could first accumulate in the cells and later,

as thl cells erupt, tne toxic substance could then be

absorbed oy the water forming a waLer solution. -.hen

citrus stealings were in an acid, stagnant,, waterlogged

Oil th«J began to show wilting after one week ana

later uesiccated. after 2 weeks the free water was

withdrawn from the soil, filtered, and used to grow

seedlings. These test seedlings wilted, not only in the

filtered water but in all distilled fractions. -s

the rootc regained in the stagnated waterlogged soil

it la probable that the anaerobic inspiration of the

roots prouucea a toxic substance which waa translocated

upward, nlso this substance was released to the soil

water, but apparently not destroyed by anaerooic

microorganisms, and was readily absorbed by the roots

of actively growing seedlings. It is believed that

there is more than one component in the water which is

absorbed by tne test seedlings since some seedlings are
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bleached, some are bleached and wilted, and some

wilted.

Citrus seedlings did not wilt in the free

water .ihich was withdrawn from stagnate! waterlogged

soil with no citrus roots, {hit see&s to indicate that

the mere presence of stagnated v;iter in aoil does not

cause* the citrua seedlings to wilt but that a. toxic

substance ia formed -"hen citrus roots are in stagnated

water in 30il. It ha3 been noted that when citrus

seedlings were l«ft in non-aerated water or nutrient

solution no wilting occurred. However, when the citrus

seedlings were in an aerated nutrient solution for

several months and the aeration stopped, the roots on

the seedlings soon rotted and the seedlings 1 ilttd.

"''hen a turgid seedling w*s placed in this water, it

wilted within a week. It has not loeen determined what

quantity of roots is necessary to produce enough toxin

to cause a citrus seedling to wilt and die. It is

conceivable that the root system on a 6-month or

older citrus seedling could produce enough of the toxin

under acid stagnant conditions to cause the plant to

it AS '"as indicated by the seedlings which were

flooded in cans.

The water-soluble toxin was more detrimental to

the citrus seedlings in an acid medium than in a oasic
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medium. This was found to be true when the aold root

solution vas aa&S basic ana ivnen seedlings were flooded

In a sligbtl; basic soil. Ether extracted the toxin

from an acid root solution but not from a basic root

solution, lie identification has been naae; hc,;ever,

it coula be an organic ester which is saponified and

made somewhat, inactive when cations are present °nd

the solution is baric.

The substance was found to be thermostable and

distillable. The larger the quantity of roots per

unit of water the sooner the plants wilted in both the

undistilled fractions and the distilled fraction. The

solutions from lateral roots caused the seedlings to

bleaoh nearly white, as did the distilled fractions*

The last distilled fraction had a faster and a more

Lata blaaehing effeot than the other fractions on

the seedling. The thermostability of the toxin was

snown by its presence equally in the distillate from

boiling and from vacuum distillation at 45° C. 'Then the

root solution was made basic before evaporating under

vacuum or at room temperature the evaporation of the

toxin was suppressed. The substance might be an ester that

does not evaporate froic a basic medium but is readily evapo-

rated from an acid medium. <hen the root solutions were

evaporated to dryness at room temperature, both in
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evaporating dishes and from the paper, there was a

strong offensive odor. This odor could be associated

with the toxin since the toxic substance was removed

from the solution when the water was evaporated with

heat, vacuum and at room temperature.

There was intense fluoresence in all root

solutions, with paper chromatography the root solution

was separated into five characteristic fluorescent spots.

None of these spots when eluted from the paper caused

the seedlings to wilt, frluorim etric analysis was made

on the eluted spots and the distilled fractions. There

was no correlation between the wilt of seedlings and

the fluorescent intensity.

Extracts from soil which had been planted with

citrus seedlings (59) and old citrus trees (89) have been

shown to reduce growth of citrus seedlings in a well

aerated medium. It would seem worthy of further investi-

gations to see if this growth-reducing substance was

related to the toxin in the root solution which caused

seedlings to wilt. Growth of other plants, for example

peach (70) and guayule (8), were reduced by toxic sub-

stances which have been extracted from soil which had

been previously cropped with the same plant species.



V. DETECTION OF VIABILITY Of CITRUS SEEDLING ROOTS

When citrus roots are damaged in waterlogged soils

the cortex generally sloughs easily. This is usually an

advanced stage of injury. If a method were devised

whereby root injury could be detected before advanced

injury to the top was evident, this would be useful in

determining how long a plant could tolerate water before

the root was injureu ana oe a helpful method in

determining the rate at which drainage of the soil

would be necessary to eliminate large amounts of root

injury, a method to be useful should be rapid and

easy to use under field conditions.

Methods ana Results

Rough lemon, Cleopatra mandarin, sour orange

and sweet orange seedlings grown in the greenhouse

were U6ed in the Investigations. An oxidation-

reduction material, 2, 5,5-triphenyltetrazollum chloride

salt (TIC) was used as the indicator to test for live

tissue. Hot water, propylene oxide, raalonic acid

solution and acetic acla were used to kill the roots.

Also the roots on citrus seedlings which had been in

flooded soils, in hydrogen sulfide solution and in

deoxygenated water were tested for viability with the

119
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tetrazolium salt.

Experiment 1.- Preliminary testing of TTC for staining

citrus roots .

Roots from citrus seedlings were placed in 60° C.

water for 30 minutes. Following this treatment these

roots and untreated roots were placed in a 1 per cent

TTC solution overnight. Hoots from healthy citrus

seedlings were placed in a 0.1 per cent TTC solution

for 3 hours under laboratory conditions, in direct

sunlight for 10 minutes, and in a 0.5 per cent solution

under a light source of 500-foot candles for 1 hour.

Kll of the fresh root 6 in the TTC solutions

were stained red. The fresh roots in the 1 per cent

solution overnight were more intensely red than the

roots in the 0.1 per cent solution either under labora-

tory light or in direct sunlight. The roots in the

0.5 per cent solution were more intensely stained than

the roots in the 0.1 per cent solution under the labora-

tory lights or sunlight. Regardless of the concentration

of the TTC solution the longer the fresh roots remained

in tne solution the redder they became. Only the solu-

tion in the direct sunlight turned red. None of the roots

treated with hot water stained red.

Experiment 2.- Determining the viability of citrus roots

using a TTC solution .
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The roots of Rough lemon and Cleopatra mandarin

seedlings were immersed in propylene oxide for 15

minutes and for 8 hours, and in a 1 per cent malonic acid

solution for 1 hour and for 2 hours. Following the time

of immersion in the 2 solutions the roots were rinsed

and placed in a 0.5 per cent TTC solution under a light

intensity of 500-foot candles for 1 hour. Roots of un-

treated seedlings were placed in the TTC solution as

check plants. After the TTC treatment the seedlings were

planted in a sand-peat mixture in the greenhouse and

watered.

None of the roots on the seedlings treated with

propylene oxide stained red in the TTC solution. The

feeder roots after 1 hour in the malonic acid solution

stained red In the TTC solution. Only the tap root of

the root systems in the malonic acid solution for 8

hours turned red in the TTC solution. The entire root

system on the check plants was stained red.

After 24 hours In the sand-peat mixture the

leaf veins on the check plants and the plants treated

with malonic acid were red and the plants were turgid.

The stems of the seedlings that were in the propylene

oxiae for 2 hours were blanched but the leaves remained

turgid. By the third day the Rough lemon seedlings

treated with malonic acid were wilted. After one week
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only the Cleopatra mandarin seedlings that were treated

with only the TTC solution remained turgid.

The roots of Hough lemon seedlings were exposed to

propylene oxide vapors Tor 15, 30, 45 and 60 seconds,

2, 3, 4, 5, 10 and 30 minutes. The root system was

suspended in a 500- ml irlenmeyer flask (with a rubber

stopper) in which there was a small amount of propylene

oxide. After the roots were in the flask, the flask was

rotated gently in order to saturate the air in the flask.

The plants were removed and placed in a 0.5 per cent TTC

solution, following the TTC treatment they were placed

in beakers of water in the greenhouse. Unexposed seed-

lings in TTC solution were used as checks.

Only the feeder roots exposed to propylene oxide

vapors from 15 seconds through 3 minutes turned red in

the TTC solution. The tips on the newly formed roots

had turned red on all the roots exposed to propylene

oxiue vapors from 15 seconds to 5 minutes. Tne leaf

veins on all of these seedlings were red, but tne leaves

on the seedlings .vhose root systems were exposed to the

vaHor for 10 and 30 minutes were curled after 2 days in

the water. On the fourth day all seedlings exposed to

the propylene oxide vapors for more than 60 seconds were

wilted.

The roots of Rough lemon seedlings were subjected
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to the following treatments, with 8 seedlings for

each treatment:

Treatment 1- 1 per cent maionic acid solution for

1 hour then in the 0.5 per cent TIC

solution.

Treatment 2- 1 per cent maionic acid solution for

1 hour.

Treatment 3- 70° C. Waiter for 50 minutes, then

in the TTC solution.

Treatment 4- 70° C. water for 30 minutes.

Treatment 5- TTC solution.

Treatment 6- Delonized water at room temperature.

After the various treatments one-half of the

seedlings in each treatment were placed in beakers of

water and the other half were planted in Lakeland fine

sand. After the seedlings were planted tne sand was

watered but not saturated.

The root a on the seedlings that were first

immersed in the maionic acid solution then the TTC solu-

tion were as red as the roots on the seedlings that vere

immersed in only the TTC solution, flone of the roots

from the hot water treatment stained red in the TTC solu-

tion. All seedlings treated with maionic acid and hot

water, with or without TTC, and placed in water or in

soil were wilted the third day. Two weeks after each
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treatment the seedlings in water from the malonic acid

treatment were wilted but still green whereas those in

the soil were desiccated and brown; but the TTC-treated

seedlings and the untreated seedlings in both the water

and soil were turgid and green.

Experiment 3.- Effect of deoxygenated water on the

viability of roots of sour orange seedling3 .

Nitrogen gas v/aa bubbled through deionized water to

remove soluble oxygen. There *aa no measurable oxygen

content of the water as determined by the A.O.A.C. (1)

method. Sour orange seedlings were suspended in glass

bottles v-'ith rubber stoppers and the tops sealed with

paraffin. There were two series of 5 bottles each

connected together. Nitrogen gas was passed through the

bottles prior to filling the bottles with the deoxygen-

ated water. Five bottles, not connected, were filled

with deionized water and 1 seedling was placed in each

bottle. The seedlings in the bottles regained in the

greenhouse for 1 month. When the seedlings were removed

the roots were placed in a 0.5 per cent TTC solution.

All seedlings were turgid after one month in the

water. There were new roots on all of the sour orange

seedlings in the deloni2ed water but no R«i roots on

those eeedlings in the deoxygenated water. The taproots

after 1 hour in the TTC solution turned red on 7 of the
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10 seedlings from the deoxygenated water. Over 75 per

cent of the feeaer roots on these seedlings had begun

to slough. The roots on the 8 seedlings which diu not

stain red were darker and the cortical portion of the

roots sloughed rather easily. The taproot and the new

roots on each seedling from the deicnised water all

ineu red after 1 hour in the ITC solution.

Experiment 4.- Effect of hyuro&en sulfide solution on

citrus seedlings .

Generated hydrogen sulfide was bubbled into

deicniced water. The concentration of dissolved

hydrogen sulfide was determined by the A.O.A.C. method.

Fourteen bottles of 270-ral capacity were filled with a

hydrogen sulfide solution containing 1.07 mg sulfide

per nil. One Cieo^^tra mandarin seedling was placed in

each of 6 bottles, 1 Rough lemon seedling in each of 5

bottles, and 2 sour orange seedlings in each of 3 bottles.

Each bottle was sealed with a rubber stopper anu paraffin

which supported the seedlings. After 9 da^is in the solu-

tion the seedlings were removed and the roots placea

in a 0.5 per cent WC solution.

Hon* of the roots turned red after the TIG treat-

ment. All of the seedlings were wilted and the stems

were bleached. The roote sloughed easily. Only the

leaves on the Rough lemon seedlings had brown edges.
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Experiment 5.- Effect of acetic acid on oltrus seedling? .

The roots of Rough lemon, Cleopatra mandarin, sour

orange and sweet orange seedlings were Immersed in approxi-

mately 0.2 N and 0.1 N acetic acid for 17 hours at which

time the roots were removed from the acetic acid solutions

and immersed in a 0.5 per cent TTC solution.

None of the roots turned red in the TTC solution.

Only the leaves on the sour orange seedlings were not

wilted after 17 hours in the acetic acid, kore of the

leaves on the wilted seedlings in the 0.2 N acetic acid

were brown. After 46 hours in the acetic acid solutions

all of the stems and leaves were brown and wilted.

Experiment 6.- Tetrazollum as a test for viable tissue in

roots of citrus seedlings that had been in flooded soils .

Sweet orange seedlings that had wilted in flooded

soils were removed from the soil, and their roots were

rinsed and placed in a 0.5 per cent TTC solution. None

of these roots turned red.

Rough lemon, Cleopatra mandarin, sour orange, and

sweet orange seedlings were flooded in 46-ounce metal

cans filled with Leon topsoil (pH 4.5). four seedlings

of each variety were removed from the cans after 2, 4,

6, 9, 14, 21, and 39 days of continuous flooding. The

roots from each seedling were placed in a 0.5 per cent

TTC solution and examined for red color after 1 hour
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under a 500_foot_candle light. The roots were removed

from the TTG solution and each root system was placed

in 10 ml of acetone overnignt to extract tne formazan.

The optical density of tne aoetone-formazan solution

for each root system was determined on a Beakman DU

Spectrophotometer. The roots were oven-dried and a

specific extinction coefficient (K) was calculated for

each solution of each root system. The results are

presented in Table 14.

The K values for the Rough lemon, sour orange,

and Cleopatra mandarin roots were much smaller after

4 days of flooding than after 2 days of flooding.

However, there was little change in the K value for

the sweet orange roots, which had after 2 days the same

K values as the others had reached in 39 days. During

the first 3 weeks of flooding the Hough lemon, sour

orange and Cleopatra mandarin roots maintained higher

K values than the sweet orange roots. However, after

39 days of flooding the average K value for all seed-

lings ranged from 10-20. The visual observations

were cloaely allied to the calculated I values. The

longer the roots remained in the flooded soil the

greater number of lower roots sloughed. Adventitious

roots grew at the base of the stem Just beneath the

soil surface.
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Discussion

Before testing citrus roots from flooded 3olls

for viability the roots of citrus seedlings were sub-

jected to environments wnich would either kill them

immediately or gradually. Hot water (60-70° 0.) #

malonic acid solutions, propylene oxide (vapor and

liquid), hydrogen sulfide solution and deoxygenated

water caused citrus roots to show little or no

reaction when immersed in the TTC solution following

any of the above treatments. On the other hand, citrus

roots on actively growing seedlings which were removed

from the soil and washed with running water turned red

in the TTG solution. The red color was due to the

reduction of the colorless triphenyltetrazolium to the

red trlphenyl formazan. lhls reduction is indicative

of an actively respiring organ. It has been found (74)

that once the formazan is formed in the tissue it is

not translocated. The colorless TTG was absorbed by

both the injured and non-injured root systems as was

evidenced by the red veins of the leaves and the red

stems of the seedlings with and without injured root

systems*

The malonic acid, propylene oxide and deoxygen-

ated water caused injury to the feeder roots before

the tap root. When the roots were placed in the TTG
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solution following the various treatments the feeder

roots remained colorless while the tap root on each

plant showed some degree of red discoloration.

Apparently the respiration of the feeder roots was

impaired, thereby inhibiting reduction of the TTC upon

absorption. There was a direct relation between the

length of time the roots were subjected to propylene

oxide and the malonic acid solutions and the amount of

redness in the root tissue Indicative of the reduction

of the absorbed TTC solution.

Malonic acid was used because of its known effect

on the respiratory cycle. Malonic acid will penetrate

tissues of higher plants only from solutions of relatively

low pH. This acid is an inhibitor in the respiratory

cycle, ana competes for the hydrogen ion, thus interrupting

the cycle, and causes injury to the tissue. A 1 per cent

solution of malonic acid was sufficient to inhibit the

respiratory cycle of the citrus seedlings, causing these

seedlings kept in water to wilt or to desiccate when

planted in soil. The roots in the water were under

less tension than those in the soil. Therefore those

in the water following the malonic acid treatment remained

green, even though wilted, while those in the soil

desiccated in the same length of time.
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In flooded soils lack of oxygen, the build-up

of hydrogen sulfide and of organic acids have been given

as reasons for root Injury. Citrus seedlings that were

in deoxygenated water for 1 month had sloughed feeder

roots but the tap roots remained intact and these stained

red when placed in the TTO solution. Citrus seedlings

that were in deionlzed water for 1 month did not have

sloughed feeder roots but new roots had formed, all of

which stained red in the TTC solution. Both hydrogen

sulfide and acetic acid were toxic to the roots thus

causing the seedlings to wilt and desiccate. The roots

sloughed, the stems bleached and there was no reaction

when placed in the TTC solution. £ven though all of

these conditions caused injury to roots of citrus seed-

lings it is doubtful that one cause can be singled out

to be the reason for the root injury and subsequent

injury to the aerial portion.

The viability of the roots of citrus seedlings

which have been subjected to a flooded soil was Impaired

to a greater extent after 4 days than after 2 days,

i.ven though the viability of the roots as determined by

the TTC solution test decreased during the 39 days of

flooding, there was no evidence of injury to the tops of

the seeollngs. The roots on seedlings which had wilted

in a flooded soil showed no viability with the TTC
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solution. Viability of roots can be impaired without

causing death of the plant. However, when the roots

show no viability the top3 of the seedlings are wilted

even though the roots are bathing in water. Vhen a

plant is physiologically wilted the viability of the

roots has been impaired and there will be no reaction

with the absorbed TTC. The precise causes of this

physiological wilt are still unknown; however, it is

doubtful that free water in soil or lack of oxygen can

be the main reasons. Many substances can inhibit the

viability of roots. Whether the inhibition is due to

the Interference with the respiratory cycle, the plugging

of the conducting tissue, or possibly to the combination

of these, still has to be determined. If TTC is to be

used as an indicator for tissue viability the TTC mu6t

be reduced. If production of reducing substances is

inhibited completely in the plant tissue the absorbed

TTC will not be reduced thus causing no red coloration

of the tissue. Whenever the citrus roots showed no

coloration the plants wilted within a few days after

the treatment which killed the tissue.



VI. SUMMARY

1. Seedlings of Hough lemon, sour orange, sweet

orange and Cleopatra mandarin, which are commonly used

for rootstock6, were flooded unaer greenhouse conditions

while growing in Leon topsoil and Leon subsoil (the

leached layer)

.

2. None of the seedlings flooded in January

showed any water Injury during a twelve-month period

of flooding*

3. Ail seedlings were injured sooner when flood-

ed in June, July and August than when flooded in April.

4. The seedlings in tne subsoil were injured

sooner and more severely after they were flooded than

were the seedlings in tne topsoil.

5. The injury index rating for Cleopatra mandarin,

sweet orange, sour orange, nough lemon. Husk citrange,

Troyer citrange ana Carrizo citrange seedlings in the acid

subsoil was higher after each week of flooding than the

injury index rating of the seedlings in tne subsoil to

which dolomitlc limestone had been added. In the unlimed

soil the order of decreasing tolerance to the free water

was Troyer citrange, Carrizo citrange, sour orange, Rough

lemon, sweet orange, Cleopatra mandarin and Rusk citrange.

133
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In the lined soil there was no difference in the injury

rating among the Troyer citrange, Garrizo citrange, eour

orange and Rough lemon seedlings (which were the most

tolerant group of the seedlings); the sweet orange,

Cleopatra mandarin and Rusk citrange were equally the

least tolerant. Mew root growth was best on the Rough

lemon, Troyer citrange and Garrizo citrange seedlings

in the limed flooded soil while in the acid flooded soil

the Troyer citrange and sour orange seedlings had the

best new root growth though it was very much Inferior

to that of the seedlings in the limed soil.

6. Triphenyltetrazolium chloride solution was

used to differentiate between viable citrus roots and

dead citrus roots. Viable roots stained red wnlle dead

roots did not.

7. Toxic substances, wilt-inducing to citrus

seedlings, were formed in the water in which citrus

roots were incubated under anaerobic conditions at

temperatures from 60° ¥• to 100° F., but not at 32° F.

or at 40° f.

8. Healthy citrus seedlings wilted in the water

which was withdrawn from flooded Leon soil in which citrus

seedlings had wilted two weeics after the cans were

flooded. Citrus seedlings in the distilled fractions

of the soil water extract were wilted, bleached, or
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both. No seedlings wilted in the water withdrawn from

flooded Leon soil without citrus roots nor in its

distilled fractions.

9. The water-soluble toxic substances were

more ^etrioiental to citrus seedlings in an acid medium

than in a basic medium.

10. Ethyl ether removed the toxic substances

from an acid root solution but not from a basic root

solution.

11. The toxic substances were thermostable and

dlstillable.

12. Both the root solutions and the flooded

soil extracts where citrus roots had been present had

intense fluorescence. There was no apparent correlation

between the fluorescence and the wilting of citrus

seedlings in the distilled fractions of root solutions

or soil extracts.
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